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is given by banks to those keeping small current ac
counts, anil if the system introduced in Australia and 
New Zealand is adopted by Canadian banks 
slide customer will complain thereat. Some of 
banks are said to make a small charge in similar cases, 
and there is no reason why the practice of charging 
for services rendered should not be as universal as the 
penny post for I’ritain an.* her colonies promises to 
become.
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".Vote prosperity begins In mellow."
—Shakespeare. 

It is pleasing to note such a carefully 
edited paper as The Financial,Veter (Eng.), in its issue 
of .’1st ult.. referring to the figures of the farm land 
sales of the Canadian North-West Land Company as 
“hW the least among the recent tokens of Canadian pros
perity." and also publishing the figures of the June re
turn "f the company, as evidence of an improvement 
at the rate of 140 per cent, in area and value. As we 
have already stated, the number of acres sold in June 
last was 10,798 against 4,449 in the corresponding 
month of the previous year, 1897. The total figures 
for the half year ended June 30th, shows an increase 
in acres sold of 24,858, and an increment in cash of 
$122,362.

The Financial Sacs is quite right in regarding such 
(avis and figures as betokening Canadian prosperity, 
and. if this prosperity begins to mellow, and assume 
permanence, it is largely owing to the magnificent 
farm lands of the Dominion, which must always jmive 
a source of contentment and prosperity to her people so 
long a< there is a happy union between the fertility of 
nature and the industry of mail.

It is to lie hoped that, at the approaching Paris 
Exhibition, a strong effort will be made by our rulers 
to show to the wide, wide world the tokens of what 
this English financial paper is pleased to call Canadian 
prosperity.

A Token of 
Prosperity

no sen-
our

If the published reports of last week's 
meeting of the companies belonging to 
the plate-glass insurance compact in 

New York arc correct, the underwriters engaged in 
this business must be most lively anil interesting gen
tlemen.
Lloyds Plate-Glass Insurance Company, where the 
meeting was held, were the President and Vice-Presi
dent of two companies upon whom the arguments to 
be advanced at tile conference were expected to create 
a desire to join the association. Instead of strengthen
ing the union, the meeting is said to have “developed 
more personalities than any ever before held in the 
history of plate-glass insurance," the members giving 
a free rein to their tongues in exchanging opinions of 
each other. It seems to liaVe been the same old story 
of violated agreements and broken compacts, and, in 
place of obtaining new recruits for the association, 
the cliairman, President of the Fidelity and Casualty 
Company, gave notice of the intention of his company 
to withdraw from the compact. The heated 
nients of those present at this meeting may have been 
owing in some degree to the sultry weather; but. un
less the language used and the notices given have 
been withdrawn, there will lie "wide open plate-glass 
insurance rates all over the country.” However, the 
breaking of the plate-glass compact was atoned for by 
a very harmonious meeting of the Suburban Under
writers Association, held in Gotham, on the same day, 
at which it was unanimously agreed to maintain the 
association in full force, and the sentiments 
ed were those of perfect amity and conard.

A Lively 
Meeting

Among those present at the office of the

Late Melbourne papers refer to the suc
cess of the system introduced by the 
banks in West Australia of making a 

charge to customers keeping small current accounts, 
the charges being (1) on the opening of an account, 
Iox fid., and (2) if the balance at credit falls below 
£50 for three consecutive days in any lialf-ycar, tos. 
61. The system has since been introduced into New 
Zealand in a slightly modified form, no charge living 
made for ojieiiing an account. That such a.charge 
is perfectly just and proper will not be denied by any 

who realizes bow much time, trouble and stationery

Of litmit 
te Bankers

argu-

express-one
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held a meeting to discuss the purchasing of m-w how 
(or the fire brigade of this patriotic but extremely im
pecunious city.

Now, we do not know whether these linti-h j11Mlr. 
anee companies,éther deciding, as they must, 1,, 
tect themselves by buying new hose for Rosario, will 
present the same to that city; but we do hojK- that it j$ 
not inconsistent with the temperament of insurance 
officials in the Argentine to include the cost of the 
required hose in the premiums to be, in future, collect- 
ed from these very remiss Rosarians.

Admiration for the citizens of Rosario nur. he jlls. 
tillable when we reflect upon tliat suhseri|ition <>f 
$200,000 to the patriotic loan—they

Tlw DIiskm A loss by the recent fire at Sunderland 
•< (Eng ), estimated by some of the English 

■■■«•rimed, papers to amount to a million of dollars, 
has directed public attention to the really disgrace
fully inefficient ami ill-equipped fire lirigade of that 
town. Coming so closely upon the disclosures of 
similar weakness in the fire-fighting appliances else
where in (ireat Britain, it is not at all suiqvising to 
find the insurance companies are aroused and angry . 
It is even suggested tliat, in future, any town neglect
ing to provide proper precautions against fire lie de
nied insurance altogether. The twenty-two compan
ies having to pay the penalty of the gross neglect of 
the people of Sunderland are justifiably indignant at 
the rottenness revealed by the following scathing com
ments of the Daily Chronicle, and it is quite likely that 
the rates charged hereafter to cover the property of 
a Sunderland tax-payer will have the desired effect of 
arousing his interest in the fire brigade ami police 
service of the town he lives in :—

"It is incredibly disgraceful that a great and pros
perous town like Sunderland should have nothing 
worth calling a fire lerigade anil only defective fire- 
preventing apparatus. Yet such appears to he tin- 
case. A large retailer's premises take fire, and four 
main streets are wiped out. The police are said to 
supply the firemen when wanted, with the natural re
sult that the great crowds are unmanageable. The 
hose, one account says, was squirting water 
from innumerable punctures. And the cor
respondent adds that practically no attempt 
could lie nude to fight the flames. In 
fact, 1 as for the work of controlling and extinguishing 
the fin-, the proceedings were a farce. The Sunder
land fire brigade docs not exist.’ A fourth-rate 
American western town would be better prepared to 
defend itself from conflagration. Sunderland is pay
ing the penalty of its neglect. We wonder how many 
other provincial towns are in like case."

evidently
actuated by the love of country; but practical insur
ance men doing business with these penniless patriots 
may well become honestly indignant at their failure 
to find $4,<xxj to devote to the public safety and wel
fare.

were

The reputation of the numerous indus
trial and other companies floated (lur
ing tile past few years will, in 

quence of the Hooley collapse and resultant exposures, 
have to be above that of Caesar's wife. The downfall 
of Mr. Hooley may he regarded as a blessing if it 
tends to discredit the mania for the formation of trad
ing companies out of well-established and prosperous 
mercantile houses only for the sake of obtaining large 
sums of money for the daring promoters of such 
schemes. In the Nineteenth Century for Mae. Mr 
S. E. Van ( >ss. an excellent writer on financial sub 
jects, published an article entitled: "The Limited t om- 
pany Craze." Describing the condition of things 
1 nought about by the conversion of shops and trad
ing concerns into limited companies, Mr. Van 1 K- 
says :—

"For better or for worse, the shareholder has for 
good supplanted the okl private proprietor, and a 
permanent change has come over British business. . 
Personal ownership has ceased to be the controlling 
power in trade; and when it left it took along with it 
that personal care, personal supervision and personal 
responsibility which made our business great and 
which so long kept it great. The old generation of 
solid, sturdy business men is practically gone 
Instead of men who depend for their very living u|«>n 
their zeal, their energy, and their judgment, we have, 
except in those rare cases where directors are also 
large shareholders, men who depend for their living 
upon the salaries paid t uthem by companies

Although in company with many contemporaries, 
we do not lielievc that the good, sturdy, British mer
chant and shop-keeper is bv any means effaced, there 
is no reason to regret the tem|H*rary stoppage that 
the revelations of Mr. Hooley will cause to the flota
tion of trading companies and in making the public 
more cautions when investing in their shares 

Already there are signs of a cliange. The glim-ring 
prospectus and the glib statement made by some titled

A Lesson la 
Pndssn

cotise-

Ft re laser- Disgraceful as tbc condition of the fire- 
*■ *■• lighting appliances of Sunderland (Eng.) 

**■•■♦•■• proved to be at the recent conflagration 
in that town, the state of affairs in Rosario (Argentine 
Republic) is. if the / -inaneial Seta be not in error, 
even more indefensibly bad. The reports in English 
newspapers of the Sunderland fire do nut charge the 
people with being aware of the rottenness of the hose 
and the miserable inca|>acity of the firemen. But the 
nnmicipality of Rosario in the Argentine, although 
subscribing Sa.xi.txxi to the patriotic loan, publicly 
proclaimed the (dace too poverty stricken to |«divide 
the Imse required by the kval fire bngade. The fre
quency of fires in Rosario compelled the insurance 
ccHiq«anies m the far-away Argentine to take some 
action in the matter. The representatives of the North 
British, (inarihan, London Assurance, Commercial 
Union. London & Lancashire, Phoenix, Norwich 
Union, and some local companies, have therefore

■■ee

/
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■ chairman will no longer pass unchallenged, and it
* Mini' likely that those desiring to maintain any staral-
I mg m the world of trade and commerce xxill be com-
■ polled 10 use only the language of truth. The Pin- 

jiiiuil A iii s calls attention to a recent meeting of 
Spur' and fond, Limited, at which a Mr. Cremieu- 
laxal. xxho presided, when referring to the sale by the 
company of the Gaiety Restaurant and the old 
) orkfhirf lirey public-house, remarked that he "be
lieved that the present proprietors would be glad to sell 
lack 10 the company for less than they had bought." 
The publication ol this injudicious expression of 
Mr. l i cinieii-Javal's belief provoked the following let
ter fmiii ilie piesent owners of the Gaiety Restaurant, 
awl tin famous tavern:—

I be Gaiety, Strand, W.C., July la, 1898.
To the Editor of the financial .Veter.

Mr, .Xly attention has been called to the account 
ui the meeting of Spiers and fond, l.united. Mr. 
trenmu-Javal is reported to have said, with reference 
to the 1 laiety Restaurant and the Yorkshire Grey pub
lic house, that lie believed mat the present proprietors 
would be glad to sell back to the company for a less 
price than that at which they purchased.

t In behalf of my company, who are the owners, 1 
beg to say that that statement is absolutely unfounded, 
ami that the chairman of the meeting had no right 
whatever to make it. As a matter ol fact, since the 
change of management there has been a material in
crease 111 business at both establishments, white the 
expenses i:. each case have been considerably reduced. 
1'his result has been brought about despite the fact 
that since the property was transferred to my company 
the upper floors of the Gaiety have not been used for 
business purposes pending alteration. An offer was 
made to rent these rooms at Ll ,500 a year, ami re
fused.

1 can quite understand lliat the statement reported 
to have been made was likely to be received by the 
shareholders of Spiers and I'ond, Limited, with great
er satisfaction than would have been the case hail they 
actually known how matters really stand. Mr. Javal 
will he asked through our solicitors to justify Ins re
marks.
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by which young Mr. Wright was killed are able to 
realize how quickly the knotty thread of life can be 
cut. Mounting Ins wheel at the close of his day's 
work, he rules to death beneath the w heels of an elec
tric car. I he story is that of an ordinary occurrence, 
hut the alarming frequency of such accidents almost 
tempts one. when thinking of the grief and sorrow caus
ed by such a fatality, to wish that the use of bicycles 
forbidden on the crowded streets of large cities. The 
danger of bicycle ri ling in crowded throughfares is 
not iKctiliar to any one city, and is attracting attention 
everywhere. The Public Ledger says :—

"8ix accidents to Philadelphia bicycle riders 
rc[>urted as having occurred on Sunday and eight on 
Monday. UI these fourteen unfortunates, two 
almost instantly killed, two probably fatally injured 
and ten more or less seriously hurt, t hese casualties 
all occurred either within or near the limits of the 
city, yet they number more than were reported killed 
or manned through the instrumentality of all the rail
roads in the l.tilled States on the same days. If a 
list of all those daily killed or injured througliout the 
country while wheel ruling were obtainable, it is rea
sonably sure, from the number hurt in this locality, 
that it would he appallingly large, and perhaps shake 
the generally accepted belief that bicycle riding is a 
comparatively safe means of locomotion. As it is, 
under the prevailing conditions, there is good 
for believing that

xx as

were

were

reason
persons are hurt annually 

through the agency of the bicycle than by almost 
any other device yet invented.

I here are numerous persons of intelligence and dis
cretion who ride bicycles. These obey the laws which 
govern the progress of vehicles on the mail, ami heart
ily approve of their existence. If all mankind were 
like these people all would be well and very few acci
dents be recorded. Unfortunately, good judgment 
and discretion are not any more nearly universal 
among bicycle riders than among those engaged in 
any other pursuit. At least a large minority of riders 
are totally unfit to own a wheel or ride it on the public 
highways. These are made up of two classes, the 
smaller of which are inexperienced riders, who, think- 
ing they possess nuire skill than they have, venture on 
frequented thoroughfares to the peril of themselves 
and others, and the larger, who, having skill enough 
perhaps in the manipulation of their machine, yet 
seem to consider that the earth was made for them 
and them alone, and the laws framed only to be 
emptuously
and inexperienced who are oftenest the cause of acci
dents, and unfortunateh as often as not they escape 
free, and some innocent party is hurt.

\\ hen used with moderation, and by sensible people, 
the bicycle affords an enjoyable and healthful recrea
tion, but in the hands of the reckless or inexperienced 
it is capable of being a veritable modern juggernaut. 
Indeed, if a complete list of those who arc daily killed 
or injured were made public, it is more than likely 
that the popular conviction would be that it is sucii 
in fact.” ,

more

In the meantime, as the matter is of serious moment 
to nix company, 1 would ask you to lie good enough 
to give publicity to this letter in your issue of to-mor- 
roxx Yours faithfully, Reginald II. Urutton, Chair-

con-
bri iken. It is the reckless

man of Grimes, Limited.
I lie chairman of the Spiers and Pond meeting may 

have been only exercising the ancient privilege of 
Englishman in flinging what he felt, not fearing, into 
xxonls: but whatever may be the result of the protest 
from Grimes, Limited, it must tend to make directors 
of companies prudent and cautious in speech, and 
more guarded in their statements to shareholders 
•hen intended for publication.

an

That young Mr. Wright was simply wheeling lei- 
surejy homeward when lie met with his death docs 
not in any way lessen the necessity for or the truth ot 
the above observations on the dangers of bicycling.

The earnest sympathy of many friends will be ex
tended to the father of the deceased, Mr. Wright, 
< ashier in Montreal of the Canada Life Assurance 
Company, and The Chronicle also extends to him, 
ami other sorrowing relatives of the good and pro
mising youth so stHklenlv removed from this world, 
heartfelt condolence in a heavy affliction.

Sudden and unexpected death always 
presents itself as an incredible occur
rence; and the removal of a person in 

robust health ami in the flower of youth is 
something so violent that it always conies 
as a great shock to survivors. Only those 
who have witnessed such a fatal accident as that

Bicycle 
Aerld* nte.

I j



The conditions of the money market haw |„, „ (av- 
onraldc to hanker» in Kngland in the first hall .•{ ilr, 
year. The rates of the London lianks for det)o.it>an.| 
discounts vary with money market conditions ■ 
frequently than is the case in Canada, ami as I. n< f,,r 
re discount pour into Lomlon front all part- ,,{ ]|lt 
country, when trade is prosperous, the extent tin m 
is one factor which affects the money market 

Front Jany. to June, this year, the avcragi market 
rate for three months' liills, the ordinary out-i.le t, rm 
at which they are offered for discount, was j -j |lvr 
cent. In the same period the average interest pjj,) 
for deposits was 1.75 per cent. This left 
difference between the discount anil the deposit rate 
of 0.117 per cent., which was practically 1 p, r ant 
When deposits are large compared to capital, and they 
find prompt employment at an advance of 
cent., there is ample margin for clearing enough f,,r 
good dividends, always supposing that loss, - are kept 
at the low figure which prevails when trade 
fierons, and the hills, as is largely the case in London 
hanks, have the endorsement of a country hank, bar
ing the first half of 181)7 the discount rate in London 
averaged only 1.50 |nr cent., hut the defsisit rate Ha
noi profxirtionately low compared with this war. In 
some of the larger Hanks a very large amount of de
posit money remains without interest, especially »licn 
the discount rate is too low to make paying ..milling 
for such funds not profitable. How enormous the 
amount of money was in the first half of 18.17. which 
was seeking investment, is shown by there having 
been $417,81)2,000 offered as subscription to new joint 
stock enterprises, between Jany. and July, a large 
amount of which was held by hanks, and drawing 
interest at all. A London journal gives the dividends 
recently declared by 8 London kinks with 
parisun of those in previous years, as follows 

•Nub.

niort-

au average

mv jut

1' prm-

110

a a un

ity :■ ity6. ity$.
p.c. p.c. p.c.pc

Capital and Counties..............
London and Westminster.... 
lat-ndon and Sculh Western 
Williams, Deacon A* Co....
Union Ilk of I.ondon............
City Bank................................
London Jt. Stock Bank.........
I.ondon v~ Yorkshire........ .

Out of the 8 hanks. 5 increased their dividend last 
year, ending 30th June, i8<)8. The la nidi ni X West 
minster, after a period of depression, increased it- 
dividend from to |mt cent, in 1805 to 15 per. - tit. for 
|8<)8. The average dividend of all the allow bank- 
was 12.31 percent., which is an increase over la-t year 
of 1 fwr cent., anil over 1805 of 2.12 per cent which 
affords evidence of tile improvement in I'.riti-h trade in 
the last four years. Since the above dividends «ere 
declared, the l inventor of the Hank of Kngland lu* 
given it as bis ofiiiiion that the current year inst en
tered upon will not be favourable to bankers making 
good firofits. If, however, they do a-s well a- in 1*)*. 
the shareholders will have nothing to complain about.

16 in li16
'5 12 12 10
14 12 12 10
I»!? 12 '"l I2>S l*H
12

x -
9 ?
-

LONDON BANK DIVIDSNDS J UST DH I A Up.1 lue result ni the coming into force of 
the new law in (ireat llritain will pro
bably he the complete demolition of the 

accident offices tariff. Accident insurance has been 
advanced to a position of great importance by the 
coming into force of the Workmen's Compensation 
Act, and it is not surprising to find the new em
ployers' liability insurance business attracting the 
attention of large and |x>wcrful lire and life offices, 
who are finding in the new field a crop of premiums 
ol yet unknown value. I lie want of harmony and 
combination among the accident insurance companies, 
the untimely and awkward attempt of Mr. Chauibij-- 
lain to |kisc as the |*«ssessor of actuarial knowledge 
ami the lack of experience on the part of all concerned 
as to what tile new order of tilings will involve in the 
way of risk has had the effect of inducing some of 
the non-tariff companies to gamble on the issue, and 
their spirit of speculation has completely swept away 
all chances of sound and useful combination, has in
troduced confusion, and now threatens the disruption 
ol the accident tariff associations. In all the recent 
Knglisli insurance journals reference is made to a pro
bable increase of rates by the leading companies, and 
this alter less than one month's experience of the new 
Act.

C.afa.t*.

The situation is interesting in the extreme, and has 
a most bewildering aspect. < )n the one side we have 
Mr. Chamberlain and a number of low rale non
tariff companies gaining experience, said to he decided
ly unpleasant; and, opjKisrd to them, we have the com
panies whose rates were considered by Mr. Cham- 
lierlain and employers of labour “excessive," the Lit - 
til* now seriously discussing raising their quotations 
lor the new ami unknown risk- to higher figures than 
those first complained of. However, a number of 
companies are getting credit for having very dear 
ideas about employers' liability insurance ami to Ik1 
working on a safe and sound basis, and it is by the ex
perience of these companies the future of the new 
business will be determined. Hut the situation must 
be interesting to all the companies, and the business of 
accident insurance is apparently passing through a 
confused and somewhat critical period. One tiling 
alone sccitis certain : that the low rates Mr. Chamber
lain
rt-k involved are proving inadequate. The practical 
knowledge which the companies are gathering from 
their ojK-ning experience of the Workmen's Com
pensation Act i- tending to prove that the tariff offices 
should have stood IhiMIv together for the rates they 
regarded a> reasonable until the first year's working 
of the new Act had enabled them to ascertain the. 
true nature ol the risks incurred.

Altogether, the able and hold statesman who i- 
responsible for this law for the protection of the Itrit- 
ish workman must, like a certain public man in one 
of the Maritime I'mvinces, have, at least upon acci
dent insurance rates, “<i </. </> </mf ahiiling fur
liis n/iiiihms nf ycshrilay."

boldly asserted were sufficient to cover the

V
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THE NEW CHAHTEH. interest to invalidate the general election, if by any in
formality or negligence that is posible. Some 
ago when Hon. Mr. Desjardins was elected Mayor, a 
question was raised alxmt the validity of the whole 
general election and the retiring Mayor, lion. Mr. 
McShane, although defeated at the polls, claimed that 
lie was still Mayor under the clause which provides 
that the Mayor shall hold office until his successor is 
elected. A provision of this kind so far as it concerns 
the Mayor may he necessary in order to preserve the 
continuity of executive authority, hut to apply it to 
the whole Council is unnecessary, and may lie mis
chievous.

We do not for one moment imagine that the 
missioners have purposely drafted these clauses in 
order to give the present Council a new term of of
fice without the expense and danger of an election; 
hut the fact that such blunders creep in and may he 
fraught with such serious consequences is an addi
tional reason for the most ample criticism of the 
Charter before it becomes law.

yearsARTICLE IV.

I» mi I'kioni City Council to Continus in Omen Until
1901 ?

Tlu provisions of the new Charter with regard to 
civic , : lions arc so widely scattered through the vari
ous , ipiers of that instrument, that it is only In 
|nl r, - ch and comparison that their joint effect 
I s' con ily ascertained.

Chapter 4, Section 37, provides that the election of 
ih, Ma, or and Aldermen of the City Council shall be 
held cun two years on the first judicial day of he 
liman. in accordance with the provisions of this 
Charter, contained in Chapter 20, and the first elec
tion of ih, mayor and aldermen after the coming into 
for,, "I ilii- chapter, shall lie held on the first judicial 
day of the month of February, one thousand nine 
hundred.

care-
can

coni-

Chaptcr 20. section 1, says “the nomination of 
ilidalc- for the office of Mayor and Aldermen, 
lively, 'hall take place on the Joth day of January of 
the year in which the general election shall lie held."

Non ne of the first steps towards holding an elec
tion i> 10 prepare a voters’ list. Chapter 4. section 6, 

' liven person (and no other) is entitled to 
lot, a 1 tin elections to lie held under the provisions 
of thi' charter whose name at the time of voting ap
pear' on 1I1, voters’ list in force.” And Chapter 4. 
section o. provides that “ Prior to the tailh of Dc- 
o«d'il -1 o 1,-/1 year, in which a geneml election of 
Ih. incml’ci s of the Council .1 hall he liehl. there shall 
lie pr, paled by the Chairman of the Hoard of Asses
sor* or under his direction, in the manner hereinafter 
mentioned lor each of the wards of the city, a list of 
the names entered on the valuation and

ean- 
rcspcc

BANKING COMPETITION.
In reviewing the banking business of the past six 

months in England, the London Shareholder regards 
same a< being of a satisfactory and progressive char
acter, and claims that the average rate of money has 
been “considerably higher" than in the first halves 
of IS,/, and 1X07. with a good margin of hanking pro
fit between discount rates and interest on deposits. 
P>ut particular attention is called to the process of ab
sorption of the smaller banks and the opening of 
branches, w hich are said to be multiplying at a rather 
alarming rate, and to be far more numerous than ne-

*ai'

new

cessarv to satisfy the demand for increased banking 
facilities. So markedly keen is the competition be
tween hanks that the Shareholder feels constrained to 
say: "Indeed, it is to be apprehended that, unless 
some

assessment
mil ,1- udl as on the tax roll, and qualified to be en
tered upon the voters' lists under this charter.”

In tin 1 car Hjoo, for instance, no voters' list is re 
qiiiri'd to he made until December; consequently 
election can

measures are taken to secure agreement upon
a modification of competitive tactics, shareholders in 
many otherwise sound and well-conducted I Kinking 
institutions will be suffering from depleted dividends, 
just as the stockholders in American Pacific railways 
have suffered through the rate cutting that has be
come such an unmitigated nuisance."

The “competitive tactics ” and the

no
very well be held in February of that year, 

notwithstanding any special provisions of the charter 
requiring an election in that month. Under these cir
cumstances the city might he left without any ( its 
"lined until usu, but the Commissioners have guard

ed against ant such dire calamity as that by Chapter 
-repoli 20. which provides that “the Mayor and 

Aldermen who are in office when this Act comes into 
iorcr. shall continue in office until they shall be re- 
I'laod according to the provisions of this Charter.”

I lie combined effect of all these clauses seems to be 
10 continue the present Mayor and Aldermen in of
fice until

'

eager compe
tition referred to comprise what is not unknown 
among bankers in Canada, where the competition is 
equally if not more keen—mainly because the process of 
absorption of the smaller banks does not prevail here. 
It scents that, in London, complaints have been made 
of respectable banks (are any financial institutions 
otherwise ?) sending round touting circulars to the 
customers of other banks. Well, such practices have 
liven said to prevail in Canada, although a few years 
back our bank managers would have thought circular
izing for business, to again adopt the language of the 
London Shareholder. “as much beneath their, dignity 
as a physician would advertizing.”

At the half-yearly general meeting of one of the

,l)°2. I hey would remain in perpetuity 
"illy for ( liapter 4, section 34, which provides that the 
li't illicit lawfully completed shall thereupon become 
111 for,, and shall so remain in force until the 
lot i' in force in virtue of this Charter.

I'll, clause continuing the Aldermen in office until

new

tlnir successors are elected actually makes it to their
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hut formerly called the New Britain Archipelago— I 
possessions of no present and but little pr "-pective I 
value to the Germans. The remainder of Malaysia I 
belongs to the Dutch, with the exception of one nar
row strip on the northwest coast of Borneo, and an
other on the southeast side of New Guinea. The 
Dutch trade with these islands is important enough to 
excite the envy of Germany on commercial grounds 
alone. The Portuguese were the first Europeans to 
visit these distant regions. In 1587 that wonderfully 
intrepid navigator. Sir Francis Drake, captured one of 
their galleons, homeward bound, and within a few day's 
sail of port, and took it into Plymouth. The prize 
proved to be a very valuable one; and the papers found 
on the Portuguese ship disclosed to the London mer
chants, for the first time, the enormous profits which 
this trade yielded. To obtain a portion of it. the Kng. 
hsh East India Company was formed. It received its 
charter from Queen Elizabeth on December ,51.1600.
Two years later the Dutch East India Company 
established ; and it manifested so much greater enter
prise than its English rival that its power among the 
“Spice Islands” was soon predominant. The profit- 
aide trade thus acquired poured immense wealth into 
Holland, which built up a naval power surpassing that 
of England. So successful were the Dutch in their 
encounters with Charles II. that their men-of war car
ried brooms at their mastheads to indicate that thrv 
had swept the English Channel of all their enemies 

The combined area of the Dutch possessions in the 
East Indies, which the government took over (nun 
the company in 17c#8, is estimated at 736,1 » » 1 square 
miles, and the population is placed at 34.om.om, of 
whom only 40,000 are Dutch. The executive author
ity is in the hands of a Governor-General. who 15 
assisted by a council of five members. Tin- council 
is partly legislative and partly advisory in it* char
acter. Next, in order of importance, come the Re-
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large London banks, the chairman dwelt upon these 
and similar matters at some length, and competition 
is evidently living made the subject for profound 
thought among the general managers of British fin
ancial institutions. It is not surprising that this should 
lie so. with the growing disposition of a large major
ity of people to deposit their money with hanks rather 
titan to invest same in bonds or industrial enterprise. 
Frequent references to the excessive ever-growing 
I tanking competition have been made by our own 
hank presidents and managers for several years past 
at annual meetings, and it would seem to he more than 
likely that, if Canadian hanks are to continue the pay
ment of the dividends now declared with such remark
able regularity, sonic plan of amalgamation or ab
sorption will have to he resorted to as a means of re
ducing the existing competition anil of materially les
sening the expenses of conducting business. Numer
ous instances can he furnished by our hankers of the 
good certain to result from the welding together of 
several of the chartered I sinks of the Dominion. 1 lie 
closing of rival branches in cities and towns, the trans
action of a large volume of business by <w hoard of 
directors and one general manager instead of the pre
sent division of the same business between five or six 
hanks, each fullv equip|>cd with directors, managers 
and branches—these are only some of the immediate 
advantages to lie gained by adopting the “process of 
absorbing smaller hanks," now found to be necessary 
in England.

The supposed unwillingness of our bank presidents 
and directors to part with their present positions of 
trust and honour would soon disappear when they 
were made to realize h> a carefully prepared prns|iec- 
lus w hat the amalgamation or absorption of several of 
the smaller Canadian kanks would produce. It re
quires no knowledge of the mechanism of manage
ment, no insight into the routine of the work of our 
hanks, to perceive I low advantageous to the absorbing 
hanks the disap|>carance of their smaller rivals (upon 
satisfactory terms) would prove to be, and it is some
what surprising that this partial solution of the grow
ing difficulty in checking dangerous hanking com
petition has not hern suggested to the shareholders of 
interested hanks by those who annually aihires: tile'll.

was

sidents, each of whom has charge of a province, and 
is assisted liv a number of Assistent-Residents and 
other officials. The European inhabitants who 
assimilated with them are under laws which an almost
identical w ith those of Holland, administered to Dutch 
judges; while the natives enjoy their own customs 
anil institutions, some of them occupying judicial po
sitions. Java is but a small portion of tin- Dutch 
Hast Indies, so far as area is concerned, hut :t is tin- 
most important in other respects, the fertility of its ■
soil living marvelous. Its principal products arc ■
sugar, coffee, indigo, cotton, rice, tobacco and tea, ■
together with a variety of tropical fruits Next in ■
commercial importance come Sumatra and tlu- Mi due- ■
cas or Spice Islands. During tile year 18115 tin -tapir I
articles produced in the Dutch East Indies were ■
sugar, 550.508 tons; tin, 16,600 tons; coal, 48.1m tons; ■
coffee, 114.223,277 pounds ; tobacco, 61 344.800 I
pounds; and cinchona 8,61)1,674 pounds. The total ■
value of exjMvrts that year was $1)0.035.000. ami that I
of imports was $64,612.000. I

That these Dutch East Indies may form the subject ■

GERMANY'S DKBION ON THE PHILIPPINES
There is reason to believe that the ill-concealed de

sire of the German Emperor to meddle with whatever 
arrangements the I'nited States may make as to the 
final ilis|Kisition of the Philippines Islands, so far as 
the republic is concerned, is in harmony with the se
cret policy of Russia and, through Russia, of France. 
A glance at the salient facts of the situation will show 
why Russia. Germany and France should exhibit so 
much concern about the future of the Philippines.

At 1 «resent. Germany's only possessions in the neigh- 
horbood of these islands are a small strip of territory 
on the northwest coast of New Guinea, and a few 
adjoining islands now known as the Bismarck group.
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of irffi'-ial correspondence between Great Britain and in the .tory of any |^r»on which can possibly be the
the United States m connection with the Philippine vaM‘ of any our who reads it. The general, the states-
l.|aml> 1. quite within the range of possilwlity. Brit- ,,r ,lk’ philosopher, are perhaps characters which
,.|, pox "ions and British "influence" arc somewhat ,, r 1 '!!" ll,c dying man is one whom,
,'Jn.nc in that part of the globe at present. The ! soo"‘r °r '«"f- »«’ ’hall certainly rescmble.-A.Idison.

Malay peninsula is separated front Sumatra by the j Just in tin tame way that the people of Great Brit- 
StraiN of Malacca, through which passes the bulk of although rmuuik'd to the retirement of Mr.
Ewvpe's commerce with the Far East. Great Britain < Hailstone from private life, still received with respect 
first gained a foothold herein 1824 by purchasing the an,l hitercl hi. every utterance upon public affairs, so 
island oi Singapore, which is situated at the extremity l|ie German. have never wavered in admiration and
of the peninsula from the Sultan of Johor. Later, regard for their great Chancellor, Prince Bismarck,
she acquired adjacent islands, and then she obtained t he present ruler of the united Fatherland 
some

was unable
territory on the mainland. All these possessions to destroy hi. .uliject»' recollections of the glorious 

now constitute the colony called the Straits Settle- Pas|. <*'"• llleir heart, are yet filled with the memories
of Germany, pi Hit son." That the newspapers of 
all nation. .Iiould contain long leading articles 
iutvre.ding «ketches of Prince Bismarck’s life and 
death i. not surprising to those who recall the achieve
ments of one whose fuialwritteii instructions arc said to 
have simply expressed Ins desire to he buried in a quite 
corner of a certain votmtry church-yard, and with this 
epitaph over Ills remains: "A faithful servant of Em
peror II 'Mam / "

meats; and the British "sphere of influence ” embraces 
the whole peninsula. The value of these possessions 
is evident from the fact that in 1896 the exports from 
Singapore were valued at $133.485,209, and the im
ports at $156,946,621. The articles exported 
principally tin, sugar, spices, India rubber, gamhier, 
tobacco, copra and dye stuffs; and the imports 
>istvd mainly of cotton fabrics, iron and machinery 
from Great Britain. Across the China Sea fronySinga- 
porc arc the British possessions in Borneo, called 
Nonli Borneo, Bruner and Sarawak, the combined 
area of which is 85,000 square miles. At the north
ern end of the China Sea is Hong Kong.

With it- power established in the Malayan Penin
sula and along the coast of Borneo, and with its strong 
naval station at Singapore, Great Britain has bases 
from which it can control the lower part of the China 
Sea ami the route by which nearly all the commerce 
of Eastern Asia reaches Europe. If a friendly power 
like the t nited States occupied the Philippine Islands, 
the line of British influence would In- complete from 
Singapirv to 1 long Kong; and thus Russia, notwith
standing her [.«session of Port Arthur and France, 
in spit, of her occupation of Tonkin—possessions 
which each of these powers thought to he of 
sideral.lc strategic value—would cease to have easy 
aocex to the open sea. This difficulty would he re
moved if ( iermany obtained possession of Luzon, the 
largest and most inqtortant of the Philippine Islands. 
Ihe latest news 
parent!) authentic rumours that the Kaiser is deter
mined to make a hold bid for the possession of I.u- 
mn; and it is obvious that Russia and France would lie 
only too glad to support him in that enterprise. It is 
none the less obvious that it would be to the mutual 
interest of ( ireat Britain, the United States, Japan and 
China to checkmate Germany's design.

and

were

con-

The German rmirl may, by order of the Emperor, 
go into nnMiming, the flags on Imperial and other 
building. In* half mailed, and a forest of floral tributes 
be forwarded |o the home of the dead warrior states
man, at P riedfii handle ; but the most lasting tributes 
to the unifier of hi. dear Fatherland are found in the 
genuine sorrow of III. countrymen and the praise of 
the German pre«> Even the expressed intention of 
the grandson of "a faithful servant of ll'iltiam the 
hirst, to prepare a "last ahmle for his remains in the 
Merlin < alhedml liy the side of my ancestors," ikies not 
impress one .0 milch a. the following quotation from 
the Mai k bordered edition of the Rcichsanzicgcr :—

If it i. true dial .tales are maintained by the spirit 
and power in which 1 hev are created, then the name 
of Bismarck will remain for us a device and a revela
tion at all times, A. Bismarck once declared at Frank 
bal, a Prussia which could renounce the inheritance 
of the great Frederick does not exist in Europe." In 
die same way the ( ierniaii Empire could not exist at 
any future time mile., it holds fast to the legacy of 
its founder., the lint I lohenzollcm Kaiser and his 
great chancellor,

con

from Europe this week contains ap-

TO WHOM I* DUB TUB TITLE, “ ROWLAND HILL 
TUB BBCOND."

I he payment of "Honour to whom honour is due ” 
it so clearly an act of Justice as to have had its obliga
tion enjoined by a heathen moralist before it found 
cxftresslon In Scrl|rt(ire ns a Christian duty. If he 
who does the community a service is not recognized 
in gratitude, one of the most powerful inspirations is 
withdrawn which moves men to devote their talents 
and their labour, to die promotion of objects of public 
util ly. All inventor limy prefer to re ;i u 1 in obscurity 
and allow tome oilier person to reap the honour due 
to him for hi. ingenuity who has paid the inventor to 
stand aside, in order to have his name associated with

BISMARCK.

There is nothing in history which is so improving 
to the reader as those accounts which we meet with 
of tile deaths of eminent persons, and of their be
haviour in that dreadful season. I may also add that 
there are no parts in history which affect and please 
the reader in so sensible a manner. The reason I 
take to he this; there is no other single circumstance
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Hennikcr-Heaton protested in a speech in tin 1 (ouse 
of Commons on 19th September, 1893, and si t|ltn 
repeatedly in publie addresses. To him then is ,|ll( 
the honour of being the successor of Row l.c ,1 ]| 
as the suggestor, and, for many years, the | -utini 
advocate of Imperial penny |mstagc. While giving 
to this jMonccr the honour due to his labours, his forv. 
sight and his public spirit, we may also reeogi.i/v i|,e 
services rendered to this movement by our on , pm|. 
master-Gencral. the Ilonble. William Mul" \|.p 
and the Ilonble. Joseph Chamberlain, M l’ T]lcv 
stand ,o the Imperial |>ostal reform scheme m a re
lative position to that held by the Hon. Mr. Haring, 
who, when Chancellor of the Exchequer, introduced 
the Act by which llritish penny postage wa- estai», 
lisheil. It is interesting to recall that the Oiieen', 
confidential friend, Lord Melbourne, was Prunier at 
the time, and a memoir of that date states that " fhT 
Majesty expressed warm approval of the penm p,st
age Hill." To Mr. Mulock we are dis|Hised t-> give 
much credit for pressing the scheme of Imp» rial post
age upon the Imme authorities. We do not anticipate 
that, from an economic standpoint, the reduced pist
age on letters to Great Britain, and nnist of tin other 
colonies, w ill be as great a success as was tin change 
made by the Act of 17th August, 18311. which 
into force on the loth Jany., 1840. Hut, in tin words 
of Mr. llcnniker Heaton: “It indicates the high-water 
mark of 113th century civilisation. It ignores the 
potence of each man, taken bv himself, and place- it 
his disposal, to further his tiny, insignificant ami t 
business, all the resources of an Empire." I.verv 
enlargement of the facilities for intercourse bet wen 
the citizens of the British Empire strengthens the 
bonds of Imperial unity, and enables the millions «h,, 
are severed by geographical divisions to realize their 
identity as members of one community. Impend 
penny pistage may sacrifice some portion of the re
venue from the pistai service. Hut the people of 
t ana»la. who will not be directly benefited In the 
cheaper postage, will not complain if therein the 
sense of Imperial unity is deepened amongst those 
who owe allegiance to the British Crown. In the ex
tension of Imperial trade, Canada is deeply int. rr-te l 
Cur preferential treatment of British good- In lower 
duties imposed on them, as inaugurated this week, has 
given offence to foreign nations who threaten retalia
tion. 1 here are clouds on the pditieal horizon in the 
East which arc disquieting, as they have in them the 
possibility of war in which Great Britain would pro
bably be involved. Such commercial and political 
conditions and contingencies point to tin 
for every feasible step being taken to develop inter- 
imperir’ trade ami to consolidate the Enipirt 
political entity. A system of Imperial p.-iag. will 
have this tendency; it will thereby be of servi» e to the 
people under the British flag, and it is a befitting dut» 
l.ierefore to pay "honour to w hom honour i- due" in 
recognising the pioneer advocate of Impn.il 
postage.
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the invention. This involves no injustice of which the 
person interested has a right to complain, as hr has 
bartered honour for a consideration. A writer of 
literary ability may, in the same way, voluntarily assign 
the honour due to his work to another person. When 
however, hr, w ho has laboured hard for many years 
in promoting a reform, of which he was the pioneer 
advocate, is ignored, while some political official is 
paid public honours for such reform, because lie was 
associated with its inauguration, there is a great in
justice done, for honour has not been paid to whom 
honour is due.

We arc hearing the title "Rowland Hill the Second” 
applied to several |mditicians who were officially con
nected with the scheme of Imperial Hostage recently 
decided up*in. This title is one of which ally man 
might lie proud ; it carries indeed w ith it a higher 
claim to public resjtect than a mere ordinary title of 
tank. Rowland Hill was one of the greatest liene- 
factors of the British race. The extraordinary demand 
for popdar education which burst out in 1840 ill over 
England was doubtless one o' the results 1 cheap 
postage The 17th of this month will he it 1 59th 
anniversary of a law being passed in the British House 
of t ominous, by which the vast bulk of letters passing 
through the p»st offices in the United Kingdom 
made subject to a uniform rate of one puny. Ik- 
first advocated this reform in a pamphlet published in 
1837. so t licit he achieved his object bv two years' agi
tation. In 1844 lie was presented with $(>5,ixx> as a 
Public test monial. In 18(10 he was granted$100,000 
by Parliament, and was knighted in acknowledgment 
i f his services in securing penny povage. Other pub
ic honours were showered u|x>n him to mar!; Hi? 11a- 
t en s gratitude. It is then no mean distinction to be 
stvid Ins successor, and "RowIan I II II the Second" 
is a title which should not be looscl.- applied. To 
whom is it due ? Some twenty years ago, Mr. Hcn- 
niker Heaton, M I1., suggested a reduction in foreign 
postal rates, more especially on letters to the colonies. 
He Spent freely in advocating this reform. I11 July, 
18115. he published a pa|»cr entitled : "Ten years postal 
progress. An Imperial I Nan." In that brochure he 
said :
Oiifvu's dominion 
be r111]lowered to declare the British Empire hence
forth a single Postal District, with a uniform penny 
|Mislal rate for letters, whether transmitted ten miles 
or ten thousand miles. In that one expression, "The 
British Empire, a single postal district." is embodied 
the whole scheme of Imperial penny postage. The 
original reform of peiim postage was strongly opposed 
by the post-office authorities, who predicted an alarm- 
ing loss of revenue, let the penny letters at once 
yielded more than the six penny and shilling ones had 
•lone, and, during the hard times in 1840,111.! 1841, the 
|K.stal revenue was the only one which showed no 
decrease front the de|rresse.l state of trade. Imperial 
penny |*.stage has met with the same obstruction front 
the British |x>*t-office authorities, against which Mr.

were vainc

mt-

1 lit l,s •»lH‘li*l» |H»stal frontiers within the 
I-et the 1 \ 1st mast cr-( ietieral

ntvessitv
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THE KLONDIKE WlTWATlBSEAND MlNBs.
Hanlje»...............  2 5 &«; 2 7-lÜ
City ami bulmrhttii.......... 5 6|
Crown Mvci.......................  4j j
l >ur ban-ltotMle|»Mirt
l erreira........ ...
UeliiviiliUiH..........
J ubilee.............
Juniper»............
KimlK*rley lmp 
Langiuagiv..,. 2 11 lu 2 1316 
Lun^iatt^ie Centrai

Main H»ef......
MoUderfontem...
Mo»» Ho»e......
Oriental............
l'i.g» l’eak............ 17-6 f 86
Royal....
Sali»bury.
V an R y n .
W mimer.
Wolbuter...................... 2j 2|

.... I| lf 
2 3-6 2 4 6 
.... 4| 4} 
.... 14 l|

(Wmai They Say in England.)

Tut Yukon vs. The Rand. ■il -il 
7 71 

........  11 It
ua-ili ti a III
........H «Î
......... lull

........... U 4f
...........  1UI1
1 13 16 1 15 16
........... «I «1

A Vu. | aiiM-n, as far as possible, of llleir early Report, ami Results.

\ ili patch from Vancouver slates that the mining 
fur the Yukon territory estimates the sca- 

^. ili I \icltl at $7,ouo,ooo (i 1400,000). Another
estimate puts the ligures at $10,0.>0,000. Anyhow, To make comparison between the prices in 1888 
the lowest of the two returns, taking the gold at the and the prices ot the same companies' shares 
average value <»f fcj 15s. per ounce, represents 373,- would be a matter of extreme difficulty, owing to the 
Hi „r,. of the yellow_ metal, lie first klondykc com- fact that reconstructions have taken place in many 
I«"V f',r'"c,l '!' Lo"dVnl ,ast J"'y- an<* ‘he roun- cases, and original shareholders have in some instances
tr> a> ,l,at "nl? had been attracting attention realized almost fabtdous values (or their holdings.
(„r ah.ml two months. \\ hat these figures mean. por the purposes of the argument, therefore, let us
tluTcf. >re, is that at the end of twe vc months the make [he assumptions most unfair one to our own
Klon.bke and \ ukon territory is able to render an case-that the prices at present quoted for the Kaffir 
accoiiiii of itself in the shape of 373,333 ozs. of gold, sliares in the above list arc quoted for exactly the 

Th, XX itwatersra.nl mine, first began to attract at- same shares as ten years ago, leaving reconstructions, 
tention in the year 1884; but it was not until Mav. distribution of new sliares and other capital
'**7. 'hat the regular monthly returns of the yield rangements out of the question. That done, the lack
|«.Ka„ ... he made he figures from May. 1887. to , uf proportion between the Klondykc companies and 
,hc end of 1891 are shown m the following table:- the South African companies will strike the most

casual observer. For whereas nearly all the com
panies in the old Kaffir list above were quoted at sub
stantial premiums, even in those early days, there is 
hardly a single Klondykc company whose shares com
mand a premium at the present time; and yet at the 
end of 1888 the vivid of the whole of the Rand mines 
was little more than one-half what the yield of the 
Klondykc properties is now declared to be for the 
first season.

VtufIttspt
sun > l 1*

now

re-ar-

1888.,887. 1883. 1890. 1891.Mollth.
oz. ox.

7,818
12.180
11,976
14.146
13.397
12,773
16,687
18,616
86,141
27,165
26,827
26,784

25,506
22,407
27,919
27.029
35,028
30,878
31,091
30.620
■*4,143
32,214
33,722
39,650

35.007 
36,887 
37,780 
38,697 
38,836 
37,419 
39,457 
42 864 
45,486 
46,849 
46 783 
60,362

lekfuin • • ■
Mirt h ...........

Mir...........
juiv .v.v.: * : :

8tptrml*fr...
Uctnlrr...........
Nouinli r ... 
Dlvii.Ui......

63,205 
50,079 
62 919 
66,372 
64,673 
65.863 
64.924 
69.070 
65,602 
72,791 
73 394 
80,3:3

i
■KN7

Till
210

1.109 
1,9.111 
4,029 
5,4611 
0,457

Total uiiiiL'r,.. 2:1,155 208,122 369,557 494,817 729,238

It will be seen at a glance, therefore, that the yield 
of the X ukon territory during the twelve months when 
it lias been prominently before the English investing 
pulilii •> considerably more titan double that of the 
first twelve months of the Witwatersrand goldfields. 
Not only so, but if we take the first complete year of 
the Johannesburg fields, front January to December, 
itW, the X ukon returns will still be nearly double the 
figures of their competitor. And, yet again, if we 
lake the second complete year, from January to De
cember. iKKq, the Yukon territory will still hold the 
ficM. showing on its first year's return a total of 
4.000 ozs. above what was practically a third year's 
return of the Witwatersrand mines. It is only in their 
("tirth tcar that the Witwatersrand goldfields attained 
1 gold production in excess of that which the first 
annual return of the Yukon territory shows.

1 In sc arc remarkable figures ; hut if we consider 
the parallel a little more deeply the comparison will 
probably appear more remarkable still. Although the 
detailed returns of the Witwatersrand goldfields began 
to he made in 1R87, it was not until late in 18R8 that 
the dealings in the shares of the mines began to at
tract anv great attention in I-ondon. On Ort. 29. 
iKkR. / he Financial Nnvs published the first list of 
those quotations of South African mining prices, which 
have been a daily feature in its columns ever since. 
XX e reprint this list verbatim from a copy of The Finan
cial \. t nearly ten vears old—namclv. that of Mon
ti*'. October 29. iR88.

We are quite aware that this analogy mav be chal
lenged in very many ways. We admit that it is im
perfect, owing to the very different conditions render
ing it impossible to make the comparison anything 
like as close as it ought to be made; but there is 
enough in the figures above to provide food for a 
good deaj of reflection, especially if the public will 
bear in mind that the Yukon properties arc in Rritish 
territory, under an honest and progressive Govern
ment. while the Kaffir mines are in alien territory 
under a dishonest and reactionary Administration.— 
Financial .Veter, F.ng., July 21st.

!

THE BATE WAR
The following letter will serve to show the interest 

taken in the Rate War by Ilriltish shareholders and 
others:—

C IKAMAN RAM S,

lo the Editor of The Financial Nnvs.
Sir,—There can be no doubt, as the correspondent 

m your issue of Saturday last remarks, "it is high 
time something was done” to end the senseless fight 
which is still proceeding between the two leading 
lines. *

I he shareholders’ money is being absolutely thrown 
Rud at a time when both lines seem to be emer

ging from their difficulties and to have a bright future 
before them. It ought not, in mv opinion, to be in 
the power of any one man or even hoard to inaugurate 
and maintain surh a ruinous policy, and it would hr as 
well if shareholders refused to sign the proxies which 
" ill shortly he handed to them and combined to put an 
end to the miserable and childish business.—I am, 
and have been for fifteen

:

yean,
A Holder of Trunk Junior FprvRirtF.s.

—Financial Nnvs, Eng.July 19.
iS
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A GOLDEN YABN. On Wednesday, acconqiamcd by Mr. William Me- 
I Ca,H'. the Managing Director; Mr. L. Goldman, the 

Secretary ; and Dr. 1 liomlmrn, the Medical I Mrector 
of the Company, the party were taken aero-. La|(c 
Ontario by steamer, and the day spent in \ lowing 
Niagara Falls and the scenery about that world s won
der. Returning in time for the night train t,, \|unl 
real, they left for their home with the 
initiation to try and do

In our issue of March 11th, referring to a reported 
discovery of gold in the salts of the sea, we said

1 hie of the best of American humourists has told 
how he obtained an apple from his little sister by 
promising to give her the first fifty cent piece found 
floating down the river on a grindstone. The hu
mourist adds: In all ages of the world this eminently 
plausible fiction has lured the infantile mind to finaii- 
cail min and disaster."

I he infantile mind is observable in some people 
long after the period of childhood, and the promise 
of gold or dividends is still the most attractive bait 
used by some promoters of companies with wild
cat schemes.

Evidence of this can lie found in the formation of 
a Company at Lubcc, Maine, styled the Electrolytic 
Marine .Salts t cinpany, for thF purjiosr of obtaining 
from the waters of 1‘assamaijuoddy Hay gold and 
silver in sufficient Humilities to pa\ a "dividend of 
7* [ht cent, on an outlay of $50,000. ’

Although the story, with full particulars of the 
invention l>y which a reverend gentleman will ex- 
trait gold from salt water, has been printed in reput
able papers, we decline to take stock in the story or 
the Company, especially as the prospectus states that 
work on a most extensive scale will be commenced 
on Apnl 1st (All Fools’ Day).”

I lie papers arc now printing a story from Lubcc, 
Maine, giving particulars of the suspension of this 
company, the discharge of boo men from employ- 
ment, a meeting of excited stockholders in Boston, and 
the departure of the parties most concerned for Eu
rope.

A yarn is a story spun out by a sailor for the amuse
ment of his companions. We inclined to the belief that 
this company, its reverend promoter, stockholders and 
workmen never hail any existence. We regarded the 
detailed circumstances 
journalistic Munchausen. It

strong deter- 
better in the future for 

the North American Life. Before leave-taking oca- 
sion was made to present to Mr. McCabe an address 
as follows :—

even

lo William McCabe, Esq., LL.B., F.I.A., l-.S.S 
Managing Director, North American Laic Assur

ance Company, Toronto.
Dear Sir:—

W e, the undersigned representatives of the Com 
pany for the l’rovmce of (Juchée, oll ,lle occasion of, 
holiday trip to your city, take the opportunity ,un 
graduating you u|h>ii the success which has "attended 
your efforts as one of the Chief Executive ( Miners i, 
placing I he North American Life in the front 
ol I atiadian Institutions, and to assure you of ,,ur un- 
swerving loyallty and devotion to its best interests 

It is a great satisfaction to us that under 
management the Conqiany has attained such 
iclient iHisition, the knowledge of which encourages 
us m the prosecution of our work, and gives V|u. 
confident assurance that we represent a Company 
end to none, and one that accords its policy holders 
undoubted security and honorable treatment.

As this is the first opportunity we have had of 
seeing the new Office Home in which the business Üf 
the Company will m future be conducted, we desire 
o express our high appreciation of its imlx>smg ex

terior, and to compliment you on the admirable taste 
Ju,lÇmc"! with Which it has been fitted up intern" 

rVmJnkm"g " °nC °f ,hc brst c,IuTI'td offices in the

W e desire also to record our thanks for your uni
form kindness and aid at all times in thvpmsccu- 

1011 of our work, and express the wish tliat von mav 
e long-spared to guide and control the destinie 

I lie ( ompany, the foundation of which 
ready so well and firmly laid.

I he aiklress, which is beautifully engrossed, is the 
work of Mr. Desrochers, of Montreal, being hand
somely illustrated in gold and colors, forming a fitting 
memento 4>f a happy and profitable reunion between 
the Executive Officers of the North American Life 
and its corps of fortunate workers in Quebec.

rank

your 
an ex-

as a yarn spun out bv some 
, , appears that the

golden yarn was founded on facts, and Lubcc is a 
place where the infantile mind is yet to be found. Tile 
reverend extrader of gold from the waters of l’assa- 
maquoddy Bay has disappeared ; but the Isea, the 
In Mindless sea remains. Let us he thankful.

Il< iw

s of
you have al-

THE QUEBEC AGENTS VISIT THE HOME OFFICE 
OF THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE.

(Ak iKTiMmwo F vint—Ail Dvuohteh with Toionto.)
An interesting competition among the agents of the 

North American Life in the Province of Quebec, Can
ada. arranged by Dr Ault and Mr. Thomas G. Mc- 
t onkey, of Montreal, the Managers of the North 
American s business in Quebec, resulted in 
tr< utely pleasant outing for a number of these gvntlc- 
nteii. I he competition was as to who of the coui|Kiuy*s 
agents could securc the largest pai<l-for new business 
up to the middle of July.
Montreal on Monday night, July the 25th, and arrived 
in Foronto the next morning. There they 
ed to a day of sight seeing and to an inspection of 
the new Home Office of the North American Life. 
The admirably convenient situation of the building, 
its classic architecture and beautiful interior, with the 
many convenient and useful arrangements that make 
the North American s a model Home Office, won from 
the vistors the warmest commendation.

an ex-
TRAVELBRS* INSURANCE COMPANY

The Travelers Insurance Company statement 
for the half year ending July tst, showing, as it does, 
gams of a most material character in all important 
items, ought to he very satisfactory to those interest
ed in the company. During the six months, human 
to July, the following increases are noted :

The fortunate ones left

w ere trvat-

ln Surplus (To"Policy hot",ten)
In Insursn;e in force (Ufc only) ...........
I nerrese in Reserves......................
Premiums Receiver!, 6 monlhs..............

F ■ .114.491 
OI.060 

1.764414 
705.641 

1.937-43*

The total assets of the Travelers now exceed $24,. 
000,000.
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A POSSIBLE HARDSHIP WHICH MIGHT BE 
OBVIATED WITHOUT ANY GREAT DIFFICULTY. $0.i°o Norwich Union $6,100. North America $7

u,' <,!cl",v T, 1!r;,»k|yi> 811,457, riiovnix, i.,,„
<1. 1 $"4j8 Royal $19,062, Union $7,625, estent 

lotal insurance amounts to U>Ss
is estimated about 40 per cent 

On Messrs. J. & It. driers. Saw Mill. The only 
iiMirame was $2,000 in the Oueen, whilst the loss on 

Innhling, machinery ami stock will 
$8,<xx) to $9,(XX).

< >11 the St. Lawrence Cement Cos. building. 
Lancashire earned $2,500 and the Oueen $2.500.
cirri-IT" r"Ur>. 3,1,1 st,xkl tllc Commercial" I’nion 
r v'V !;.5f<l:,l:'V,T|MH;1 & Lon<k,n & Globe. $2,500; 
Koxal. $2.yx); Union, $2,500. Total insurance, $15,. 
000. 1 lie total loss will he alnnil the

The Colonial Governments have still to learn a 
gnn'l deal oil the subject of making a successful loan 
issue In the advertisement of the West Australian 
loan, sxInch is just now being published, there is the 
folio,utig paragraph:—

Hi, principal will be payable at the same hank on 
Max 1. iy.15. but the Government of Western Austra
lia luxe the option of redemption at par, in London, 
,,n ,.I alter May 1, 1915, on giving twelve calendar 
months notice by advertisement in the London Gazette 
and m the Tims newspaper, or by |iost to the then 
stockholders at their registered addresses.

N,nv. if there is one thing more than another which 
characterises the subscriptions to colonial loans it is 
the participation in them of the small investor, who 
ims.c-.vd of £50, or, it limy be, of even a few hun
dred.. turns a safe investment for his money by lend
ing it to his colonial cousins. Why should such people 
he penalised by being compelled to buy one of two 
expensive newspapers in order to see public notices 
wlh reference to their holdings? For, unless the 
"oh, < 1. given by post, they must buy the Times or the 
hazette not once, nor twice, in order to see the notice 
of redemption, if given. Imagine the holder of £200 
n Wet Australian stock living in a remote hamlet 
of ( omuall. \Y hat chance has he of seeing the Times 
or the London Gazette unless he specially orders one of 
them a: considerable expense ?

To buy the Times costs is. 6d. a week, or nearly U 
a year, lo buy the London Gazette would cost about 
,os- a M'0",h: (>r 16 a year. We have not a word to 

sax against either of these organs, but if the West 
Australia" Government is unaware of the existence 
of penny daily newspapers in London—many of them 
having a circulation much larger than that of th- 
/imee or the London Gazette—we shall he most pleased 
to supply it. London agents with a list of such papers
............ "(hcate where their offices may be found. ’

(Financial News.)

amount to from

The
on

same.

FEB8ONALS.

Mr. A. L. Eastmvrk, Vice-President and Man 
aging' Director of the Ontario Accident Insurance 
to., loronto, has been visiting Montreal this week.

.MiVJ" f " Manager of the People's Hank
'lav last**’ y"C KC' v,silv<l M""'real on Werhies-

\ ' l)ll,.,A,N’.SON1 pai'l a visit to his office

o'te1 .......»

011 the
see

and gftrns.

company.

hmk the demand should be made upon him, as he 
x as prachcaJly told to leave every time lie entered

is H our « l,T,p0n ,he |,lainliiT l,athctically told 
ms honour, I have a very select imrtv of voting
r,H,n, , KtT,S't a'"1 ' ?rtai"'-v 'ibject to" letting my 
r. "is «° "hi men such as he is." '11111 what (Ejec
tion hail you ? asked his honour. "Well " exnhin 

'he plaintiff, "when he took the mom he ken, hïs' 
•'I "n, and I naturally thought by the look of him

inciit wIh'm ? >OU"K "!an' l,ut' n,uch t" my astonish
ment, when he came down to dinner in the evening
' saw l,c quite bald. I then told him that Iris 
ooin was preferable to Ins company, f Loud laughter )

. ended that I would serve his dinner hv him"
I is L " mSl,"a'1 ,,f ,h:" .......... .. himself off."
.1 nk i.?Vr: 1 proper proceding, I should 
Iiiink. fiKlgmcnt f«»r (lcfc‘ll(lant.,,

THE FIRE RECORD
Lire at < hathanv—McNaughton, Walker & Co 

Refrigerating Warehouse. The following Cos. are
interested :—

Ox Content?.
L, L. it 1
Imp« rial.......................
CsWuiiittii.................
Cum. Hiiion.... . . . . . . . . . . . . .
North American.........

Mauchvriter...............
Uurkv........................
Sei>t. I* n ion A Nut......
Weetern.................. .,

....... $1,000 t

......... 2.000
.... 5,000 

....... .{,000

.......  2,500 I Loss $0,HI
4,5011
.1,000 Building
.1,000 Com. Union $4,000
d.OOOl hue. $1,1X10
2,500 V

$.30,000

Mi nit real I ires. The serious fires of Wednesday 
and I hursilay of this week will entail heavy loss muni 
the insurance companies. We are aide to give a list 
'* the companies interested; but the following account
nt'Zl laicr:-^ g"ing ‘° l>riSS may be

" U 'Vck, llenny & Co.—Aetna $(,.913. Alliance 
ni ', ' '"uniemal Union $7,625. Guardian $7,625.

A funny tale comes from remote Gualeguavchu

imaginary great Spanish victory in Cttha. 
regrvts Ins patriotic enthusiasm. He now

; -
a.
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It is an ill wind that doesn't blow good to sonic- | here to deferential taxation much on the lines ui tlut 
body. Many legislatures have sought to decrease the recently attempted in the Argentine. The idea i, al- 
telcphone toll in New York, and a long-suffering ready semi-officially set going, and the question has 
public has long prayed for a reduction in the price of been raised of the convenience of imposing a special 
messages from fifteen cents to ten, or lower, l in- tax on the foreign insurance companies—over thirty 
ally the war tax came along and imposed 111*111 all j —which have agents or branches here. With one 
telcplione messages, costing fifteen cents or over the ' exception it is argued all these companies have their 
sum of one cent. Then in the twinkling of an eye, épilai abroad, and thus escape the control oj the 
the New York Telephone Company remembered the Government as regards their administration and good 
univers of the people, and with that consideration | faith. In case of failure or refusal to pay, there ,s no 
which has marked its rise to a great con*-ration, and remedy against them, as there is no capital litre 1 hey 
with an eve to the common good, promptly reduced are also able to compete unfairly against local com- 

3 All's well that ends panics, as they can establish themselves here and
work without capital. Meanwhile, the payment of 
premiums is a constant drain which sends money out 
of the country to an amount which may be estimated 
at $1.000,000 annually. The State, which regulates 
the hanks and commercial houses, exacting from them 
a capital sufficient to secure their customers, has, it is 
said, an equal right to regulate the insurance compan
ies, and ought to do so in public interests, as 1. done 
'» Kuropc, Jirazil, Argentina, Chili, Paraguay and jn 
all civilized lands. At present these foreign 
panics escape not only fiscalisation, hut taxation be
yond an insignificant license tax, and for all these 
reasons the (iovernment ought to exact from them the 
de]N>sit here of part of their capital, and also ini|K>sc 
on them a further tax, which might very well be ap. 
plied to charity. Needless to say, the representatives 
of the various llritish insurance companies, remem
bering what has recently occurred in Argentina, are 
on the alert.

The Supreme Court of Missouri, which is noted 
for the transcendental character of some of its rulings, 
has affirmed a decision of the Circuit Court of Mis
souri, which in an action to recover under an accident 
policy held by a man who had committed suicide, de
clared the act of suicide to be an accident de fado and 
de jure. It is not understood that the decision has re
ference Jo or will govern any succeeding ease, but 
it is important to note the process of reasoning by 
which tlie Circuit Court arrived at its decision anil 
with which reasoning and judgment the Supreme 
court could find no fault, hut promptly ordered full 
P&yment to lie made under the policy.

The defendant accident company appealed from 
the ruling of the Circuit court upon the ground that 
suicide is not an accident within the meaning of the 
statutes of the State of Missouri, which provides for 
the invalidating of the obligation under the usual life 
policy when death is self-ordered, but the court could 
ni>t_scc it in that light.

There has been a distinct revulsion of feeling in in
surance circles within the past few vear> upon the 
question of suicide payments in life insurance. The 
tendency is to remove the suicide clause altogether 
from the list of crimes which operate towards the in
validating of a life policy contract, but tins i- the fir-t 
decision of a higher court declaring an act of suicide 
to come within the provisions for indemnity of an ac
cident contract. The decision of the court in the 
present case was to the effect that the policy con
tract is necessarily the basis of agreement between the 
insured and the company, and what the circumstances 
governing payment of indemnity are to he must he 
settled, fixed and understood between the insured and 
the company by the policy. Rut it is assumed that 
no company would knowingly insure a man of tin 
sound.mind, and it rests with the company to protect 
"self in this respect as it does in other and purely 
physical details. “If fraud be discovered during the

the telephone 0 dis to ten cents.
well.

Our esteemed contemporaries of London will 
■imply thrown up their hands when they hear that 
the l lilted States Government, following the example 
id the New York Life, is giving all the aid and com
fort to the enemy possible by providing to each Span
iard who surrendered in Santiago a free passage hack 
to Spain, contracted for at full ocean rates! Nor is 
this all. The contract for trans|H>rtation was given 
to a Spanish Company. It was treason and bad busi- 

for the New York Life to announce its intention

com-

ness
of abiding by its contracts made with its Spanish 
policy-holders according to our esteemed contempor
aries ; then in what words of reproach shall they de
scribe the action of the United States ( iovenunent 
which has no parallel in the annals of war ! It looks 
as if the Yankee was doing his lighting tt|*>n a busi
ness basis.

Discipline in the Ameri an Army The decla 
ration of independence declares among other things 
that "all men arc created equal," and in no part of 
the vast domain of Uncle Sam is that belief more 
fervently in evidence than in the wild and woolv 
West. A British Armv officer visiting incog, the 
camp of Roosevelt's Rough Riders at Tampa was 
simply paralyzed to hear a private call out to his super
ior officer “lack—make one in this game, will you ? " 
The "game" was a game of poker, and "Jack,” a mag
nificent spe iinin of western manhood, said lie didn't 
mind, wherefore the game began.

Hut a good illustration of the rebellious feeling in 
the western mind against official exclusiveness is that 
contained in a letter written by a private in a Kansas 
Regiment at San Francisco:—"I went over to see the 
captain at his tent this morning, and when I walked 
in he said: ‘Wentworth, I do not want you to smash 
into tnv tent any more without being announced. 
And. another thing, if you have any business with me 
1 w ant von to take that stinking pipe from your mouth 
and address me in the manner of a soldier.' Now, 
wouldn't that cork you. You fellows who have 
seen the ( aptain running around settin" up headers for 
the I 'nil'll farmers can’t appreciate the stile he puts 
on out here, lie is getting too almighty tine for 
anything Wants us to knock on his tent ]nile and 
how and scrape before we speak to his Highness. 
Well. 1 don't think ! "

What would the latest addition to the First Life 
Guards in the shape of a second Lieutenant say to 
this ?

The Argentine plan of exae’ion to b- possibly 
tried in Uruguay The correspondent of the Fiu- 
inio'a/ Vetvs, writing from Monte Video under date 
lune 8. states that : Indications are not wanting of an 
intention to subject the foreign insurance companies

I
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life of the policy, the courts will annul it forthwith 
ujHiti proof. Hut it is quite another thing to contend 
again.»! the fulfilment of contract when the obligation 
i> incurred during the life of the policy, and when 

precontract fraud is proved. To assume that a 
man killed himself for the purpose of ameliorating the 
condition of those dependent upon hint is to ae- 
knowlcgc that possibility as a factor is the risk which 
the comi'any voluntarily assumed ; and to invalidate a 
policy because the premium rate was not computed 
upon tii ' basis would be to argue against the ability 
of the company to conduct properly a business which 
is not speculative because the ratios of deaths and 
accidents to policies written is known with approxim
ate exactness.”

The charge of fraud by suicide therefore in this 
case failed, because it could not be proved that the 
contract was entered into with the deliberate purpose 
of defrauding the company by that means. “Hut the 
probability of such an offence against nature being 
perpetrated by a man of sound mind is too remote 
and too repugnant to be set up as a defence. If it be 
no more than a hypothesis, the welfare of society still 
demands that the art of suicide shall continue to be 
ascribed to insanity.”

men in Iowa that the friendly suit of the' Scottish 
l mon and National, now in the Supreme Court 
against the treasurer of the State of Iowa, to re- 
covcr the tax paid by that company under protest, 
will forever settle the vexed question of discrimina- 
turn in taxation in Iowa, flic Iowa law, which went 
into effect last ( >ctober, placed a tax of 1 per cent 
upon the receipts of home companies, a i-j per cent" 
upon American companies and 1-2 per cent, upon 
foreign companies. 1 he Scottish company above re
ferred to paid the tax under protest with a view to 
a decision by the Supreme Court.

Comspondence. 1
W> do not hold oura.lv*.I-Mponalbl* for vino...t,round byCorrupoi dont.

TORONTO LETTER.
Heath of Archbishop Walsh in Toronto—The increas- 

mguscof Gasoline Stoves—The Sprinklcred 
Kisk (Juesticm—Difficulties encountered in Prac- 
tice—-Some of the Requirements of an Ideal Place 
to hold the Annual Meeting of the C. N. U. A. at

Dear Sir,—T lie death of Archbishop Walsh, in this 
city, last night, as one may sav, was a very sudden tak
ing off, because, so far as his intimate friends and per
sonal attendants could sec. there was no ground of 
expectancy for such a quick obliteration of a valuable 
life. The comparatively slight injuries sustained by 
msliop Walsh some few weeks ago through an acci
dent did not suggest so lamentable an issue. This 
community without distinction of creed joins with all 
others where this prelate of the Roman Catholic 
l htirch was known and valued as a man of broad 
and liberal views in mourning his decease, as the 
loss of one whose place and function mav not he read- 
ilv filler!.

I he introduction of gasoline stoves into this country 
is no longer a novelty, hut as an unusually large num
ber of these stoves under favorable auspices and with 
considerable push are being now placed in our towns 
and villages, some reference to the fact is in order A 
company interested in the manufacture and sale of 
gasoline I understand is prominent in this work. 
Ine stoves are. of course, modem, up-to-date goods, 
and the sellers allege there is no more danger from 
use than with ordinary wood and coal stoves—alwavs 
providing that their printed rules are followed and 
other general safeguards attended to. I hear that the 
danger in use of gasoline comes from the evaporation 
of gas. which, should it escape in anv wav, rests on the 
floor, being many times heavier than ordinary air. 
and in that position unnoticed is fiable to explosion 
bv a lighted match or the like. The underwriters 
charge an extra for the use of gasoline, either for fuel 
or for lighting purposes, and it is quite likelv they 
mav have to reconsider this whole matter in view of 
the rapid sale and increased use of gasoline as a fuel.
I rein time to time T have noticed in the newspapers 
accounts of explosions with or without incidental fires, 
and evidently there is a hazard present of more or less 
ooienrv What the experience of the Fire Insurance 
j °mpanie«s will be in the next vear nr two will per
haps afford a Hue as to whether the present extra 
charge is equitable or inadequate. The dwelling- 
house rates prevailing outside our large cities have 
not been based, low as thev are. upon anv greater in
ternal hazard from fire other than that which apper
tains to the use of ordinary fuel and coal oil lamps. 
Tt mav be that the illuminant and fuel now coming

Sanit iry ca.idition of London The annual re 
port id Hr. W. Sedgwick Saunders, the Medical 1 if- 
licer uf Health for the City of London, on the sani
tary condition of his district, was issued last week, 
lie states that the district comprises 672 acres, with 
a night population of 31.711 and a day population of 
about 329,000. Over 1.186.000 persons and 00,0m 
Vehicles enter and leave the City daily. The mortal 
in last y ear was 584. T he death rate was 19.5 per 1,000 
of the imputation per annum, as against 1.7 in the rest 
ui the metropolis, of |*d fruit and vegetables 1 >: 
loads wen seized during the year. At the markets 
and slaughterhouses, out of 393,307 tons of meat de 
livercd. 918 tons were condemned and destroyed T he 
average weight of meat passing through the markets 
1 • " js 1.285 tons. I lie careful supervision of that
material imposed on the 
am< unit ... . meat inspectors a great

t labour and responsibility. 'Hie weight of 
meat ', i/, d last year was fourteen times larger than 
"1 "tshoicst butchers sent to London meat
which they dared not sell in their own neighbourhoods 
resorimg to all kinds of tricks to conceal the evidences 
a di'i.Kc ", the beasts they wanted to dispose of.

tricks had to he detected and circumvented bv 
hi espeneneeil ami well-trained inspectors employed 

l « t orporation. Seventeen prosecutions had been 
instituted against senders of haul 
convictions were obtained. Of 
received at

meat, and sixteen 
1,..,. '75.^5' Ions of fish

sl nioiigers < ontpany Two hundred and twenty
am wr s.t ï . ri ""J1' 'h'n"g "ametv.
arrowroot, 8. bread, 3: butter. 2; coffee. 6; coffee mix-
tnres. 12; drugs. 19; flour. 4; milk. ,,4; mustard 1 •
1 meal. 1: pickles. 14; spirits. 35; tea, 6; and water!
itlJ. |,r:/7'vl;,"’MS «ere instituted and convicti. 

tamed. The Insurance Post. London, Eng. ins

WAITING FOR TH<? VERDICT.
Cu,mK,'i rnen1e ? ,hc lTni‘ed States Circuit 

mm o ( all forma, has rendered a decision declar-
e"n,„ i TcV Place<l «Ron foreign insurance 
thaï 1 ' ' " 'lle •S.la,c to be unconstitutional, and 

1 llms,on has ff'ven a ray of hope to insurance
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min morc'general use may justify an increase of these 
rales. 1 lie maltur will "hear watching.

Upon a very seasonable subject this warm wea
ther, viz.: "SprinklcTci! Risks," I have heard some 
gossip. At some expense ami trouble, the C. N. 
U. A. introduced a special scale of rates for these risks, 
and endeavored to encourage the introduction of 

sprinklers. Of course, there are only a limited num
ber of such protected risks in Canada, lint information 
(hssemminatrd, and figures quoted, showing the mo
ney saving and the decrease of risk, has drawn the 
attention of manufacturers and others interested to the 
plans proposed to effect the change. Hie result is 
a marked increase in the adoption of these ap
pliances. S<> far, so good. Unfortunately, there arc 
drawbacks which occasionally prevent the local com
panies reaping the benefit of their incurred expense 
for inspection, etc. It appears when the work has 
been done that often the travelling inspectors of cer
tain insurance companies across the line, who make 
a specialty of sprinklerod risks, come along and tell 
the insured that if he has made all these improvements 
he is entitled to a much lower rate than the associa
tion offers him. and thus induce hint to go in on the 
Mutual I Man. They support their solicitation with an 
array of names of oilier manufacturers who have join
ed. ami whose net rate for the past year was remark
ably low, and so on. This sort of thing is not en
couraging, but it has to hr met, and it is just a ques
tion whether the C. N. V. A. has served its own in
terests mi taking up the matter fin a special way) 
at all Competition, in one way or another, however, 
has to be reckoned on.

Î have not vet heard that the officers of the C. N. 
V. A have as yet decided on a place of assembly for 
the (tenoral Annual Meeting to hr held this autumn. 
Three or four points have been spoken of. The re
quirements of a place to nuke it eligible arc :—

1. Remoteness from the homes and offices of mem
bers, to insure retpilar attention to business.

2. A spacious Council Chamber.
3. A sufficiency of creature comforts of a first-class 

kind.
4. Reasonable charges for extras.
5. Nearness In water.
(i. Cosy corners for committee meetings and priv

ate juntos.
The weather one must take as we find it, hut the 

Indian summer kind would be preferred.
Yours,

Toronto, 1st August. 1808.

will not diminish mercantile distrust. The gn at ,if. 
crease in the export duties on nitrate and iodine j$ , 
grave factor in complicating Chili's illness, and ||le 
feud with I-a Plata over the boundary question dots 
not tend towards financial betterment. Holders 0f 
Chili bonds are hungry for a full and tme explanation 
from Fvrrazuriz and his colleagues.

* * *

Yankee Rails and Spanish funds rose on '( hanc( 
when Santiago fell, and the improved condition Von- 
tunics. A proclamation of peace and amitv is the 
onlv thing left now to complete the reassuring Mate 
and then if only the volcanic elements of the I Ynin
sula remain at rest all may yet go well, lint it j, 
just that “peace" which must be accompanied hv the 
cession of Cuba and the other colonial dependencies 
to local republics under American influence that wjj| 
provoke a revolutionary cataclysm unless Spanish 
soldiery are more capable of dealing with their re- 
volted countrymen than they have been 
with Dewey, Sampson ami the rest.

* * *

Whilst the last traffic return of flic Canadian Pacific 
was not nearly so bad as that of the Grand Trunk 
they have both showed tip unsatisfactorily in tin mark! 
ct. and a rise in the flotations waits upon a traffic 
increase.

i

I

°f dealing1
:

The first of the Home Railway half-vearh dividend 
announcements, that of the London, Brighton «< Souq, 
( oast Railw ay, exercised a rather unsettling influence 
as it resulted in a reduction of dividend to 4 1 • m 
vent, as against 4 3-4 per rent, last time. Tliehal 
anre forward was also decreased, being 
against $81.880 before. The next important an

nouncement. that of the Great Eastern, wa- more 
agreeable, the distribution being at 2 per cent, as before 
whilst the balance forward increased to $1 ■ r,*, 
against $13.330 for June, half year, 1897 

* * *
The series of foreign loans which have been fre- 

qucntlv offered here since the year began will he add 
.-.I to shortly hv a Persian issue. The undent riling is 

hoar, finished, and, if a threatened hitch or two can 
he overcome, the loan will he published in a day or 
two. The amount is to he $5.000.000 at 5 p,T rent., 
and secured u|>on the customs revenu- of tin- principal 
ports and anv Persian Government funds held hv the 
Imperial Bank of Persia.

* * *

. Flotations are dropping off. and 
hieing atvav to the meadows, the 
bright blue Southern

1

Ariel.
promoters are 

moors, and the
seas.
INSURANCK.

Oil, matches and lamps are exciting continued and 
!" s,l'nr fases enhanced interest and discussion now. 
I lie I arliamcntary inquiry into (he clangers caused hv 
the low flash petroleum sold so widely to the indus- 
trial population of this country has resulted in valu
able suggestions, to some of which T have referre d he-
z a i* 1 T,u‘ a,,np,jon of flash-point of mo degree» 
(yxhvl close test) is the most important reeoiiiinenda- 
turn, and another which would enable the Secretary of 
State to control lamp-manufacture and prevent the 
sale of defective lamps is of interest to insurance of
fices Legislation is needed both against had .«I and 
bad lamps, as the list of deaths and the amount id the 
destruction of property from accidents with these 
things grows intolerable. And whilst our legislative 
gentlemen are adding to the codes they might 
little attention to match manufacture. The ordinary

LOUDON LETTER.
FINANCIAL.

20th July, iHsjS.
The triumph of Hetmiker Heaton is the piece of 

financial news that has been interesting many hundreds 
of thousands of people during the past week. Im
perial pciim pistage, at last almost an accomplished 
fact, Australia and India being certain to come in be
fore long, we are hearing now of Anglo-Saxon penny 
postage which will mean the inclusion of the United 
States. It is a good thing to live in this progressive
age

The depressed state of Chilian securities in this 
market appears likely to continue. The run upon the 
Bank of Chili has been suspended by the legislature 
vkising the batik doors for thirty days, winch action

! nav 1
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match i- productive of terrible fatalities, both in tbc 
making of it and in the bunting of it. The East-cntl 
girl wh" places the phosphorous on the tip of the 

i mtracts too frequently that horrible phosphor- 
mis tic, rosis, "pliossy jaw,” and perishes in agony, 
whilst the finished match has huge capabilities of mis
chief h is left lying about in warehouses, dwellings, 
shops, umler hayricks and by timbcrstocks, and 
mcrous arc the tremendous conflagrations that are 
traceable to that inflammable splinter. The safety 
match performs all its tme functions, and is harmless 
in manufacture and use, and all decent minded citi
zens are of opinion that the manfacture of the other 
sort should be prohibited by law.

the latter has been very heavy, the price having been 
forced up from 97 1-2 on Monday to tot 1 -j to-day. 
There have been no unusual developments to 
this advance, and the rise can only lie attributed to 
the feeling that has existed for some time, that the 
stock was selling at too low figures, and should 
to the point at which it stood prior to the commence
ment of the Spanish war, viz.. 103. It will doubt
less reach this figure shortly, although it may fall off 
slightly before hand.

The earnings continue satisfactory, but we think 
there is no likelihood of an increased dividend, as has 
been states I in

cause

react
lm-

somc quarters.
* * *

There is nothing of importance to record regaining 
the rate war between the great railway corjxirations. 
Rumours are still rife that the trouble will shortly be 
settled, and the moment authentic news to this effect 
is published there will, no doubt, be quite a rise in rail 
way shares.

Tin T.ilatinc insurance company has a great many 
things in its favour, and amongst them is the ability 
to reduce its loss ratio quite 10 per cent, in a year 
which 1 ivered such tremendous blazes as those at 
Cripph'gate and Melbourne. It is some of this same 
spirit that has enabled it to rise from the ranks of the 
minor to the major offices. The people who knew the 
Palatine In. say, 1872 would not know its pnwligii 
outcome of to-day. The fire premium shows a de
crease. hut this is more apparent than real, as anyone 
who know s w hat a reduction of treaty business means 
will understand. The accident business, for the Pala
tine indulges in a little mild accident section, shows 
a rise accompanied with a cutting down of expenses. 
3 per cent.

Although the interest earned by the funds of the 
Eagle Insurance Company was nearly 4 1-4 percent., 
the rate assumed in the recent valuation was 3 per 
vent, thus leaving a splendid margin for the workings 
of fate. As the old rate assumed was 3 1-2 per cent,, 
the adoption of the newer one has necessitated the 
addition of nearly $435,000 to the reserves. This 
means large benefits for participating policy-holders 
in the future, and should go far towards consoling 
them for the non-declaration of the expected bonus 
this time. It is not lost, but waiting further on. The 
Eagle management are the candid and determined sort 
of people who achieve great things.

* * *

The Dons of the Peninsula are not exhibiting frantic 
haste in covering the risks of bombardment, anil that 
syndicate formed at Marseilles to sell this insurance 
is offering a< low as 2 per rent. Rut who ever knew 
the Don in a hurry. Unless, perhaps, he was sending 
off news of a glorious victory prior to being wiped out.

Ills

Tlie earnings of Montreal Street Railway for the 
Past tm months hi excess of those for the corres
ponding ten months last year have been almost 
$100.000. or more than sufficient to pay an increased 
dividend of two per cent, on the capital for the whole 
year. Tin’s accounts for the high price of the stock, 
and, although a larger dividend is probably 
Peeled at once, it is fell that it must come in time, as 
the prospects for continued increased earnings 
excellent. The stock is strongly held, and there 
always a number of orders awaiting fulfillment.

* * *

Halifax Tram, has been neglected of late, but its 
turn will 
much higher.

Montreal Gas has advanced rapidly during the past 
few days, and one sale of 25 shares was made this 
forenoon at tq6 1-4. but it fell bark to 105 at the close. 
200 is predicted for this stock by

* * *

W ar F.agle also shows an advancing tendency, and 
sales have been made at 264 1-2. an advance of it 
'mints from the lowest sale during the month of ftflv. 
There are persistent reports of an increased dividend 
which, if realized, would 
in the stock.

*

Heat and Light has been neglected recently, and 
has lost the gain scored a short time ago.

Wrc understand they are making continued satis
factory progress in disposing of their products, and 
that the new ovens are working well. A few scattered 
hits of the Ixinds arc being offered at about 92, at 
which price they arc cheap.

not cx-

are
are

soon, when it will doubtless be putcome

some.

STOCK EXCHANGE NOTES.

Wednesday, p.m., 3rd August, 1R9R.
The market during the past few days has developed 

great strength, and the activity of the leading stocks 
has been quite notable. Almut 5.000 shares changed 
hands yesterday, and 10,000 this forenoon.

The amount of business transacted has been of such 
volume that regrets are heard that there is no after
noon hoard at present, as it is not easy to crowd all 
the trading into one session.

Montreal Street Railway stock, which monopolized 
attention last week, has been forced into the back
ground for the time being, and Toronto Railway has 
taken its place in the popular form. The trading in

cause an upward movement

If reciprocity in coal results from the deliberations 
of the Quebec conference, Dominion Coal Co. 
ities will be favorably affected.

secur-
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Money is easy at 4 per cent., and there is a ten

dency to lower rates shortly. The prospects of 

peace, together with the influx of gold to New York, 

which is now ntade profitable by the weakening of ster

ling exchange, are strong factors in favor of cheap 

money; $j,ooo,ooo in gold has been engaged in Lon

don for export.

U. S. Government 3 per cent, war bonds sold at 

105 1-8 to-day. the highest price yet recorded.

Hank of England rate 2 1-2 per cent., Consols til. 

Demand sterling 91-4- 60 days' sight 9.

75 table 47$
75
25 Dom. Coal pfd

15° “ *

1000 War Eagle 
2000 44
10 JO

5°
2 > T or on to Stievt Ry..

450
5«>
**5
325
125 500

• lot00 Monte Cristo___
I Hank cf Mont 1 vai 

; loo Merchant»' Bank. .

3SO
55"• * *

20

The net earnings of the Grand Trunk, Canadian 

Pacific, Montreal and Toronto Street railways up to 

a recent date in this year, compared with the corres
ponding period for 1897, were as follows:—

G. T. R.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES

1898.
'.907,33» $'.639,614 $267,711 
'.674,453 ',512,246
2/248.97° 1,803,179
1.918,447 1.776,841,

388,483 
393,802
409.845
582,671 3i46o
418,164

1897.275 V
New Min. Street .. 27136 

•• 27'X 
“ ... 171

THURSDAY, i8th JULY.

MOSSING BOAltl.

lucre»-.

February 
March..., 
April..., 
May 1-7.

1 S?,*); 
*45i49l 
•41,597 
41,291
8i.:«9
30.638

X. of Prie. Montres! Cas.
I lotninion Cost 
Dominion Cotton.., 932,

• 93 X 
■ 97 X
• 97 X

191
234X84 X 429,774 

475.591 
449,483 
586,132 
420,02$
433,475 4 30,782
4 9.5" *467,583 [).c. 38,ofi
597,391 595.655 1,736
4I8,5<4 409,851 8,703
435.084 452,015 I tec. 10,041
4'9,93l 457.6)9 " 17,64»
587.155 655,707 •• 6845,

175 Pocilit.
ICO Montreal Street.,.. *74 

173X
14
21715 Toronto Street 3'274ISO

June 1-7273H i.S;o75 ■ 4.............274 2,653190
98H
98 V

Honk of Montreal... 248 
Merchants' ltank... 179
iSDAY, 2ND AUGUST.

mossing ausati.
Pacific

11275«
274X

$5 New Montreal St... 170
......... 271

loo Montreal Telegraph. 180 
1 Montreal Cas

.3"5» July 17
M15 21
3..........191

..........  •»'#

............ 191X
73 84',

84 X
84 34

Montreal Street.... 274,14 
„ 275X

Mont.^lre-. 171 
Royal Electric .... 159 
Richelieu....
Montreal Uas

JO Total,... ............$13.131,408 $12404,198 $8t;,iio100
IN»$0 Royal Electric..........

to Hell Telephone.... 177
61 •' “ .......... 180
7$ Dominion Coal p'd.. 108% 
50 Toronto Street

C. P. R.i*5 1898. 1897.
$1,698,000 $1,333,000 

1.488,000 
2,050,000 
* >9*5.000 

507, <>00 
501,000 
$11,000 
710.000 
511,000 
469,000
4 75.000 
N>8,0,0 
481,000 
486,ooo 
4t8,<»oo
609,000

Incrn*.
fj6$*no

2l7,fOO
541,000 
.124,'"00

St,**
42,'>oo

loj.tNX)
43,oco

*$
February................
March.................».
Ai ril.......... ..............
May ..............

$ 1,27I, (XX)
1,509,000 
1,601,000 

425.0C0 
44b,IKK, 
469,000

4*9,000 
46(1,

•462,000 
60 2, Ot K»

3"97>* 297*5" *5 loo2641100 War Eagle
2 Merchant»'Bank... 17

Mo •• '93
•• I93X75

63 '94KRil'AY, 19TH JULY. 

MoasiNG eoaati.
Richelieu...............
lien &• Light.., 
Dom. Colton ... 
Dom. Coni p d... 
Toronto Street.,

«S June 1-7
15 15 u 3.00094X7$ 21too Pacific *4X 13,000

66,0005" 109 3°84 X«5 115 • 99 July 1 7 8/100473.01N,
477,000 
489,000 litre .iooo 
667,000 “ 584*10

a$ New Mont. Street.. 27236
.. 271

12 Merchants' Bank ., 178 
1 Bank ol Montreal.. 250 

6$ Jacques Cartier Bk.. ill 
425 Monueal Street.... ,76

176J6
1-636

75 14 MM■75 115 99 21
$00 9*36 3'

99
99.X5" Total.................... $13.538,000 $11,767,000 $1,771,000

I litre,*

$7,'«3 t 
10,111 \ 
•0*013

99 X45°
75 99 X2o*' 1896.

$109,110
loo 819 
103,116
1897.
99.621 
89.952
99,441 15,136

103,046
"6,337 7.'7'
I3".677 »478
128,625 15,385

$1,179,188 $1,080,745 $98,543

1898.
$86,562 

82,41.1 
oi,;i8 
86,698 
91,670 
94.1:0

103.893

Mi.Niar.aL Slater Rv.
October .......................................
November....................................
Decemlier....................................

U>97.
$116,193 

110,9 jo
113. "9 

1898. 
• 110,141 

101,625 
a 14.678 
110,819 
113.508 
'3.1. '55 
144,010

IS 99/»
276S» 325.... i?]1,

.... 176

...... .
.............. '92.X
..............  '91X

5° 2$ Vahlc '8$Xso 107$ ties
5°15

I cbruaiy.............
Much ...............
April.....................
May........................
jSr.ï.v.v.v::.

I.',510 
12,673

1500 War Eagle 
16 Merchants'Bank. .. 179

WEDNESDAY, 3*1» AUU.

MOININC HOARD.

262$0 44
3« •93
2$ Bell Telephone 
70 44 44 .

suoo War Eagle. ...
7$ 6«»c.................

182 7*773
182,S 
*<>JK 
181 
181H

7$ “ ............................... ...
2$ Itotmnion Coal pfd.. 108*4 
40 Wen lxian tV 1 nisi 98 

loo N.W, land pM,... 53

loo Pacific 84 k
*S 84>s

Total...............
Tobonto Stbbit Ry.

January ............................
ielrti-ary................ ..
March ................ ...................
April ... .................... ..
May.................. .......
June..................................
July ................................

8.X
84X luerrau.

$11,016
12.638
I3.427
'3.14'
10,106

1897. 
$74,546 

69.744 
78,891 
73.756
81,411
91.534 

101,5,,.

$720,319 $657,364

. *iX

• 275 X
...... ....... .

>*• -4

84 X
MonUe.l Strict 
Montreal Ce»..MONDAY, 1st AUGUST. 

*01*1 mg eoaai,. .

I.s*175 Pacific >9$
',3V.... I95X

............ 95

.... I59X

5°
450 Muntteol Street.... 176

$68,995............ *75 I
............ *7$M

Royal Electric 
Richelieu .........

20
• Jubilee week.*S loo
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Wlu-ii Dividend 
payable.‘Ml |M4f.)

!“*J !•!'»* April............... (tet

IS lli-'"1» &
Kcb.MH7Ang.N0v 

duly

<54 m

•50 — .InmiMry
i» m

1*6 ... •lune Dec.

I® •lune 
-1U AU .lime 
•1° ••• •hme 

t>* !»71 May

I». «>.
I*ec.
Dec.
Nov.

Kent or *‘®r 

Fund.

Par Market 
value value

1Revenue
Dividend iwr cent, on 
for Iwt Inveetiiient 

naif year, at prewent 
pneee 

Per-cent Per cent

E ; s”‘

f'tti'jr*"•pll 
etihecrlbed

tal«• Capital 
paid up.

29^nn.om
4,886,606
g.uw/nw

1,500,111111
! 1,500,0110

250,075 
500.000 

1,250 .IN Ml

9!» WO
Mascot 

6) *>,)**) 
1,200,1*» ,

ANI.020 
tt.INIO.INN) I 
I ,.500 
2.000

12,000.000 
500.000 

1 ..’00,1**) 
1.IMI, •**)

1,500,IN*) 
71N),INN) 
180,000 

2,600,1*0

1,000,1**) 
21*1,11*1 
312,790 
201,499

48.001
2.000.INN)

600,000

1,4*7,87* 
479,020 
384 130 
300,INN)

to paid Up 
Capital

HANKS.

S
486,006 

I ..*0*7 .««R» 
1,1**1.000 

111,1**1 
1/** 1,11*1

7851*0
au**)

360.0) *> 
72.5,000

.7.2,920,000
4,800,000 
6.1 **).<**) 

500.INN) 
I,AM),(IN)

1,5) *),)** 1 
280,)* 
500.1**) 

1,280,000

1,000,0)*) 
2,1* *),<**) 

500,1*10 
1,200,000

erit Hi 1 1 uni Ma 
grin*l> North At)*eri( 
i I'Hiik of Co

18.06
rica . ....................
mnmeree .............
Windier. VS.

Z it
-7 50 4 97

s
i iHii.i'crrial Itanfc, 32 43

100 00
46

127
4u (I .Vi

T'.wnohtpe.................... ..
Eifhai'K'' Hunk .d Yarmouth. ..
HalilM* Hanking Co..........................
Hamilton ................... -

Heehelaga.................

u Hainpie .larquew-C 
la llanuue Nationale

Hank of P K
Merchant* Hank of Canada 
Merchant* Hank of Halifax 
Molten* ......................................

u 50 Si « 2411
3' » 4 io70

58
i«i 33

186in Ml 4 30
400,000

l,21».U»
235.1*

5IU

40 00 
00-00
471»
4.17

ton mj4,

»)

4 24 
4 43
4 50

203100(’artier."................
Mi

,000 30 3 (I I (I
I ,020

.(**)
55,01»

2,000.000
1.175.1**) 
I,SU),U00

«.<**),
UHI.(MN)

l/KW/W
85,000

1,125,000
226,000
130,0)*)
(jtMMNM)

(at *>,(** I
46,01*1

Merchant z:»

ss
VI 4ada .. 0.1** 1,0)

1.54*1,1**) 
2,000/M)

12/100 0110 
500,000 

1/9*).)**) 
1,000,000

i,80o/»o
71 *1,1 Ml 
180.000 

2.AW.0UO

1,000.000
2<WU**)
504,0)*)

.00 4 44180 no 
180 00 
106 (Ml

61(1 00 
253 on 
220 00 
H 9 50

4.(**) Mi •t.1**1 60
Montreal ......... .......................
Sew ItruiiFwIck ...........................
Nota Sc-tia................. •• ....

IMI 60 00 
|20(H) 
106 fti

200 }
3

H»1
H»)

8 50 100

People** Hank of Halifax ..........
People** Hank of N.B...................
tjuebec ................

gtamla r.l ..............
St Stephen* ..........
St Hyacinthe. ...
St John ...................

Sun 1 me rude P K. I

Unto" Hai l of Halifax ..

Vnnm Hank of <,'anada ..
Ville Marie ............

Yarmouth 

MlâCBLLAhltot ■ Stocks A Bonne. 

Dell Telephone

Canada

l)ominl"ii Cettoo Mills........................
do do Butiila ....................

Montreal Telegraph........ ......................
Montreal 1 la* I'u .̂................................

Cornwall Street Hallway Stock.. ..

ss
72-22
24 (Ml

100 210 110 
26 20

126(1)

4
3

3

4
20

150
1

4 80100

1*11*1
22-no
231»

50 90 10 4 4 44
7.,t 3

.1 *-•

48,(100 
2,000,000 

7t*U»*i 
600,INN)

■10,e
,800,000

32-87 
90*00 
6-70 

46'00

2'
3

Ml M 
102 76
72 no

1 3 86

si
1,500,000 

MU.IM» 
AM) 01*1 
300,1**1

326.000 21 84 
2-06 

28-10

00 00
UN) (*)

3 6 W
0 I») 
0 (Ml 
6 00

117 1*1
00 Ï*1333 N

3,168,000

ÜTOO/K»

3,168,01*1

‘ 2.700,(Nil) 
3, («0,000

910,1**) *i 176 00 

80 00 

152 40

100 4 67
('eloreil cotton Mlile Co. ...

im
«i 18

im 1; ;n

Z
2,INM),(MNI
2,997,916

MM/M
2,997.910

.4W.U»

72 20 
78 00

A) (»

140 I»

40 4 II• l' 40 5 5 13
4

100do,1 10U.0U1I
600/400

4 ,(*>0,0011

1 ,(*»!(*» 
1,400,000 

1,360,000

6/* 0.1) *) 
2^1* 1,000 

800,1**1

65 ,)**),"(*)<i 
18,423.0)»

St. .lull ue Street Kallwny.............

Montreal Street IU11 wav ......  ....
de de BeUdee Debt..........
du du New Stock................

Montreal Cotton Co................................
Kicbclieu A « »ut. Nav. Co. ...............

do Bond* .......................................

11»

4,A*),OUI

I,J&0, UNI

137 76A) 3 03

•Ü. ■« S»
KM) 102 «)

4' 260,OUÏ) 18! 3 6

Toronto Mreet lUllway.....................
d<> do Bonded debt ...........

Tramway Co................
do do III uald .........................

Canadian Pacific ...................................
do I.wml tirant Bonde............

0/M0,(WO 100 Kll 37 

iôo 132 00 

11» I 84 62

!• 3 96
Hah fa»

3 4 66
•o6,00O.60O

6 912i

S.S A Atlantic 

Ooauuerrial < able ..’.’..............

INluth 12.000,000
10,000,00(1
l'\onu,uuu

12.(**),)*» 
IO.oo.i*» 
lO.OfW.U»

3 A) 
7 '» 

187 A) 4 282,606,329 I

3 81

do Pref ...........

^Preferred

1,260.(1» 
— -I • ,475,000 

6/W.U» 
600.1HN 
260/»0

1,2A),(*II 
1,476,(WO 
6.9UI.I*» 

A»,)»*)

100 159 60 6 01

100

3 75
l litem dun I wl Coal 62 Ul

(»
100 (W

■I,.
11*1do

Canada Central...........................................
Windoor Hotel..............................................
boar an tee 1 of N.A ....... .........
fc.pl.- * Heat A l ight of Halifax. . 

d<» Hoods ..................................

irio
c:

too

008,600
71NI.U»
700,001»

200,000 
2/XMJUO 

16.000,U» 
3,000,0)»)

K» no 
A. (*) 
38 00

304,600 no 3 6 00

Canada Paper Co.. Honda ...........
Ikjialiiiou ).ual Prefened ... . 

do Common ............ 110 .10 7 21«

* ,r l-»gl. (.old Mill. , .. '
WO in

• tloarirrly. t Boiiu. of I prr out. I llu.1 ol Ui« Irl.ldend ...1 Boniu for lut
bslf ywr. | Monthly.

<•*»•' .........to.

April 

February Aug.

Oct.

I Mm*.-June Dec.
M*rch Hep.

February Aug.
June Dec.
June Dec.

(Quarterly

Mar .lun Hep Deo

u ÎM
t.

May Nov
May Nov.

•fan Apr,.lulj()et 1

April

Quarterly

Quarterly

” jiû». “*

Jan. July
îtitroh g..
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STANDARD CHAMBERS.

161 ST. UAMES STREET.

MONTREAL, JULY 1st, 18<>8.

Dear Sir,

A partnership has this day been formed between R. Wilson-Smith, 

Financial Agent, Montreal, and G. H. Meldrum, late Assistant Manager 
of the Canadian Bank of Commerce, Montreal, for the purpose of carrying 

stockbroking and exchange business under the name of R. Wilson- 

Smith, Meldrum & Co.
on a

Orders for the purchase and sale of stocks and bonds listed on the 

London, New York, Montreal and Toronto Stock Exchanges will be 

promptly executed, either for cash or on margin.

We shall be pleased to be favoured at any time with instructions 

from you, and you can rely upon any business entrusted to us being 

satisfactorily transacted.

\ ours faithfully,

R. WILSON-SMITH, MELDRUM & CO.

!

I

* -
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PROVINCE OP QUEBEC.
DKPAKTMKNT OK I.ANI1S, FORESTS ANI1 FISHERIES.

Wltove A NII KoKESTfl.

(X

Qt'KHFr, 7th May, 189*
Notice U hereby giron that, conformably to eevtlone 1.134, 1336 ami 1336 of 

the eoneolliUled rUtutoe of the |«rovlnce of Quebec, the timber limita here- 
Inafter mentioned, at their estimated area, more or lew, and in their |»re- 
mit etnte, will he offered for Nile at public auction In the department of 
Unds, Forest* and Fisheries, in thU city, 00 TUESDAY. the I6th day of 
AVUVST neit, at Kl.KVKN o’clock A M.

Upper Ottawa Block A. range 6 . » N No 1.16 m ; | 8 No I, » m| N No 
2, W m ; * 8 No 2. 28 in ; * N No 3,26 to. *8 No 3, 36 m ; * N No «, 25 in ; { H 
No 4. 26 in . i N No 8, 28 in ; ] 8 No 5 26 in ; ] N No 6, *6 m ; | 8 No 6, 26 in.

Block A. range 8 ; J N No 3. *26 in ; J 8 No 3. 28 to ; J N No 4, 28 m ; ft 8 No 
4. -26 m ; I N No 6. 38 11» ; ft S No 8, 26 m ; ft N No 6, 28 m ; ft 8 No 6. 26 m ; l N 
No 2, ‘26 in.

Block A range 4 ; ft N No I, 26 m ; ft 8 No 1,36 in ; ft N No 2, ‘26 in ; ft 8 No 
•2, 26 m ; * N No 3, 28 in ; ft 8 No 3, 36 in ; 12 N No 4, 26111 ; 1-2 8 No 4, 26 m ; 
1 2 N No 6, ‘26 in ; 12 8 No 8, 28 m . 128 No6,26 in , 1-2 N No6,38 m . 12 8 
No 6,‘26 m ; 1 2N No 7, 26 ni ; 12 8 No. 7. 36 m ; 1-2 N No », 26 m , 12 8 
No », 35 m.

Block A, range 3 : 1-2 S No 12, 26 m ; 1-2 N No 12, 26 in.
Block A, range 2 ; 1-3 N No 12, 38 m.
Ottawa Hirer.-No 9», 60 in ; No », 80 m ; No Ion 60 m ; No loi, 50 in ; No 

883,15 m ; No, 6*1, 32 12 m ; No 506 2 in ; No 806, lv in ; No 007, 22 m ; No 
•08. 36 m ; No aw, 11 m.

Is* Pee he Hirer. - No 624, II 1-2 in ; No 525, 16 1-2 in. 
lower 0//awa.—Hiver Rouge 8011th L, 43 in ; riviere du l.ievre, N E 

Branch No 7,31 1-2 m ; river du Lierre, NE Branch No », 2712; lake 
Kemlskachingue, 36 m ; river Konge, eoutli M 42 m ; river du Lierre, N K 
Branch No 8 80 m ; No 4, 60 m; No 6,60 in ; No 6, 46 m ; Township Went
worth, No 3, 6 in.

Saint Maurice—River Saint Maurice, No 10, K 47 in : river Trenehe No I, 
W 24 in ; river Trenehe No 2, W 80 m ; river Trenehe No 3, K 40 in ; river 
Matawln, No 10, 4» m ; Hoar river du Milieu, 28 m.

Manouan A 8. 60 m ; Rear Manouan 
Million 7 N, 10 in ;
Maurice 13 West, 25 in ; Hear Saint Maurice 14 West, 40 in ; Hear, 
Saint Maurice V, 28 in ; Hear Saint Maurice 1>, 42 m ; Hear Saint 
Maurice K, 80 m ; Hear Flamand 1 North, 26 m ; Hear Flamand 2 North- 
50 m ; Rear Manouan 2 Smith. 44 m ; Saint Maurice 16 West,6ti in ; Man 
Milan 3 North, .*18 in ; Hear Manouan 3 North, 80 in ; Hear Manouan 4North, 
80 in ; Manouan 8 South, 60 m ; Manouan V South, 36 in ; Hear Manouan C 
North, 80 m ; Hear Manouan I) North. 80 in ; Saint Maurice 13 West, 60 m ; 
Saint Maurice 14 West, 60 m ; IMerrlche 1 East, 36 m ; Boutonnais 
Island. 10 in ; Bostonnais 4 North, 28 in ; Boutonnais I South, 30 m ; Bou
tonnais 2 South, 80 m ; Boutonnais 3 South, 60 m ; Boutonnais Fast half 2- 
North, 26 m ; Bostonnais 3 North,80 ni ; Croche 2 West, 60 in ; Heart roche 
4 Fast, 50 in ; Hear Croche A, 40 m ; Hear Croche B, 80 in.

A/onhn#ig»y—Townships Rolette and Rous, Moose River, 37 m : township 
lafontalne, 17] to ; township Rous. 7J 111 ; township Malllous, 13 m ; town
ship Ashburton, 3ft in ; Township Talon 3j in.

(îranrille—Black River, No 47, 33 l-fi in ; Township Armand : No 2, 11] 
m ; No 8 13] in ; No 4, IH m ; township Recourt, No 3, » 4-5 in ; township 
l’arku, No 2,9 m ; township Parke, No 3, 20 m.

.t/j/apedia—Township Awnntjleh, No 2, IS] in ; Rear river Metis, east, IN]

Himouiki F.a»t T-.wi.shlp 8t denis, 14 m ; township McNIder, No 3, 7 | 2 
in township McNIder, No 4,7 1-2 m ; township Matane No 3, 8 in 

Htmmtki-Wett—Township Duquesne, No 3, N in ; township Duquesne No 
4,13 m ; Riinouskl river, centre east, lo in ; Rlmouskl, river centre west 32 
in ; lake Temlscouata, 3rd range ; block 1,36 m ; block 2 36 in ; block 8,33 
in ; Rear Rlmouskl River, No 2, west, IN m ; township Mac res, 7 m.

Oatpe- Writ-Township ducheenay, 70 m ; township Christie, 52 1-2 
township Tourelle, 54 m.

Oaepe-Kail-Township Rameau, No 2,21 m.
Hanarenture- MVrt-IJtUe River, North Branch, No I, » m ; River 

Nouvelle, No 2, 60 in ; .Meadow Brook (Patapedia river) 30 m ; River 
Patapedla, No 1 Fast 2» m ; Tom Ferguson Brook, 33 m ; Indian Brook, 66 
III ; Red Pine and Chamberlain Brooks, 3N m.

Honarenture-Ka»t-Hiver Bonaventure No 3, SO m 
Satnt Charlet-lii South, 20 m ; 141, West, 20 in ; 143, 1» in 
Isile St. John Wett—R|v«r Peribonca, No 136, 40 in , River Peribonca, 

No 137,80 m.
I.imitb Noam ok IaAkr St John:—
1st range : No 1,41 m ; No 4 39 1-14 m ; No 6, 361-4 in ; 2nd range : No 

1,18 m; No 2, 21 m ; No 6,12 1-2 m; No 6. 34 m; No 7,27 ni; No», I» m ; 
3rd range : No I, 17 m ; No 2, 18 1-4 m ; No 5, 38m ; No. 6, 30 in ; No 7, ff, 
m ; No 8,14 3-4 m ; No 9 26 1-4 m.

Saguenay-Township Arnault, 30 m ; River Mel bale ; No 6, 38 3-4 m ; No I 
7 m ; River Amedee, 40 m ; River a la Chasse aux Anglais, 34 in , Saint Law 
rencc Western ; River Mistassini et Sheldrake No 1, 32] m . River 8t Nlcho. 
las.ai m ;2 River au Bouleau, No 1,32 m;Nol, 30 m ; No 3. 36 ni ; No 4,38 mi 
No 6, 30 m ; No 6,39 m ; River Tortue, No I, 26 m ; No 2, 18 m ; No 3, 38 
m ; No 4, 30 m ; No 5, 34 in ; No 6, 29 in; River 8t John, No I, 3| m , No 
2, 24 in ; No 3, 23 in ; No4,18 m ; No 5,30 m ; No 6, JO in ; Mo 7, ’2 m ; *0 
8, 12 m ; River 8t John, East Branch, No I, 22 m ; River Ht Jqi n, East 
Branch, No 2, 18 m ; River St John, East Branch, No 3, 20 m ; Salmon

MILITIA.
SALE OF RIFLES.

11.M il KS will be received by this Department oil 
nr Ini tv Tuesday, the l6th of August next, for the 
pure ha-v of ah* mi 25,000 Long and 4,000 Short Snider 
Rifles mi longer required for the Militia of Canada 
owing to their equipment with the Lee-Enfield.— 
Tenderers are at liberty to offer for the entire lot as 
above m in quantities of 1,000 and upwards; 25 rounds 
of Ammunition will he included with each rifle, and 
purchaser will have the option of securing further 
quantities up to 50 rounds pcir rifle at $5 per 1,000 
roumls front a reserve retained in Store. Price per 
rifle to he stated and the number required. The above 
rifles are in Store in Montreal in good order and 
vice-aide condition. Samples can he seen on applica
tion to the Superintendent of Stores at that Station.

The highest or any tender not necessarily to be
accepted.

Tenus cash.
Tn lie removed at the earliest convenience of the

purchaser.
Tenders to he addressed to the Secretary of the De

partment of Militia and Defence, Ottawa. The words 
"Tender for Rifles" to lie written on the upper left 
hand corner of the envelope.

D. A. MACDONALD, Lt.-Colonel,
Chief Superintendent of Stores.

ser-

A 8, 40 ni ; Rear \>r- 
Rear Vermillon R N 48 m ; Rear Saint

Department of Militia and Defence,
Ottawa, 25th July, i8y8.

Newspapers inserting this advertisement without 
previous authority from the Department will not he 
paid for it.

TBNDBRS
FOR

Quebec Harbor
Commissioners’

FI
m ;

Tenders will he received at the office of the Quebec 
Harbour Commissioners until ta o’clock a.m. on Monday, 
the 8th day of August, for the purchase of

THE WHOLE OR ANY PART
$150,000.00 Quebec Harbour Commissioners’ I-'irst 

Preference Bonds, authorized by the 61 Vic., Chap. 4h 
bearing interest at the rate of 4% per annum, payable 
semi annually on the 1st of January and July of each year 
and redeemable in thirty years.

These bonds are in denomination of $1,000.. 0 each, are 
the first issue out of the $350,000.00 authorized by the 61 
Me, Chap. 48, and form a first charge on all the Com- 
wwouers properties and revenues. Tenders to be mar
ked ■ Tenders for Bonds," and addressed to the Secrctary-

1Treasurer.
The highest or Any tender not necessarily accepted.

JAS. WOOD,
Secretary• Treasurer.
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Klver So I Mm; Hirer l'homl»rs. No I. «I m ; Rlr-r F,il neuf. So I, K.
6 m, No i r, W 10 ; No I K, M m . Not K, M l» ; No I W «0 m ; No 1 

w VI m N» 3 W Ml m , Ko 4, W Vi in.
I otulUtnnt qf Sait.

Ko limit will he sdjmtged si Us* than the mlhlmuiii price Used hy tLe 

èfartmiil.
11m- ItmlU will lw s-iju-lged U. the liigheet bidder <»ii psyment of the pur 

rhs*<* prlrw lo rvh or hy r heu ne •eceple«l hy s duly incorporated hank. 
Kslliof payment, tlo-y will lie immediately rs-offered for «h*.

The Minus) ground rent of thre» dollere per mile, with fire 1st, la slro 
payable Immediately.

Iliree llmher limits, when adjudged. will l«e subject U» the provisions of 
sll timber regulations now in forre or wbh'h may be enacted h.reafier 

pie ne of limite offered for sale are opened for Inspection in lire Oe,iartmenl 
of Unde, Forests and FUbertea. In this city, and at the . ftW of the Crown 
lands and Umber agents In the different agencies In which said limits are 

•Hunted. Up b» the day of the rale.
K.I» - No account for publication of this notice will l«e recognised. If such 

oublient toll ha* not been espreasly authorised hy the depet l ment.
9 ft. N PAItF.NT,

Commissioner of I «ends. Korean and Fisheries.

To Accident Insurance Agents.
An Accident Insurance Company 

offering the most attractive plans, sirong 
and progressive, lias good field position 
open in Montreal city. Application* 
confidential...................................................

P. O. Pox 078, MORTRRAL.

A ValuableAs set
Financially, in irspret to life insurance, i> MM>|> 
IIi: \LTII. Without it a man cannot secure to hit 
ilvfiendents ihe munificent results of life insurance ; therefore, 
while you enjoy guml health, make the neceasaiy prutimm 
for the protection of your deiiemlcnts in the event of y oui 
death, Idole the fell hanel of di ra«e lays hold of you anu 
you arc detnured from investing life's valuable as-tt v, sueti 
advantage.

Memorandum
THE COMPOUHO INVESTMEHT PUN

The Manufacturers if!
exactly meets the requirements of a large numlicr of insurer», 
and may be just the policy you desire under which to male 
the above provision.

The Nor h American lias a larger r.itio of a-aeti to ImImIiii?* an 1 
net surplus to liabilities ihan any oilier Canadian company.

hor pamphlets explanatory of the Compoand Investment sod 
oilier attractive plans of insurance, apply to

WM. hfcCABE,
Managing hir

Life Insurance Co.
HEAD OFFICE-TORORTO:

It,m opening» for a few more lirat-clan» dint riot 
and sjieeial agents.

Head Office i
114 to I IN KIM. nTKKKT W.,

TORONTO.

J F. JCJNKIN, EQUITABLE LIFE 
ASSURANCE 

SOCIETY

Addreitn : THE
(ienentl Munhjfr

THE IMPERIAL LIFE 
ASSURANCE COMPANY 

OF CANADA OK THE UNITED STATES.

Toronto, Ontarioa« King Street East ____
CAPITAL ... Wf .000.000.00

Dominion Government Deposit • >300,000.00
I'll,- large.! I-,. • l mwle t.jr .tiy Câmulâii t.ll® Awiir.iice V. Iitijiany.

HENRY B. HYDE, President 
J. W. ALEXANDER. V. P.!

Assets Dec. 31. 1897 • • • $236-876-308
Income in 1897................ $48-572-269
Reserve on existing policies- 

4* standard, and all other 
liabilities

I re»I tient :

wilt OMSK II MOW AT. P.<\, U.C.M.O., 
l.leutrmud llofi-rimr of Ontario Kx Mlnleter of ,luatl,-e of Canada. 

View ITeeldwele :
JOSF.I'H W FI. % VKI.I.K, Keq .

Managing liirevtor The Win. Ilafte < 0. tl.miltedt
ami Ihrechir « snsdlsit Hank of Commerce 

Hevmid A K %WKW, Keq . of A K A me# A Co.
Ihiector 1‘or-diio Klevtrle l.lglit Vo.

stid I'rMiun-r Toimivi M«»ard of Trade.

HON

First

$i86j33'l33
Surplus, on 4* standard • $50-543-174 
Raid to Policy holders in 1897 $21106.314

|l|rerl«»re
M At Kp Ml* HtiWKLU F t'., K c.M.ti., Henator, F.t Prim* Mln-lltiw MR

Il .N Him .1 amm lUtlli KtNiAM, P.C ,QC., M.P., K.C.M.U., Speaker of 
IIhiimp of 1 ommima

|| .M w M. IIahi 1, M F IV. t'tmimiMioner Ftiblic Work», Ontsrlo.
||,m N < . W.» >it, xun* IHrerlor Kreelud-I Iamui snd Sittings Company.
.1. .1 KlRMi. 1*1 .Vie», president •> ealern and llrltlsli Aine-les Aaeur. foe 
.1 II Pi 1 mid k. I »| . Assto Wen Manager Canadian Itsnk of Vommelre. 
Ilntii N It mud. Is,1 . itrstn Mrrchail. I'lreehtr Western Assurance Vo. 
r It Fr» 1 ra Ke»| , M 11 . F It • S , etv.. I «undo». Onlsrio 
A K hMir. K»q.. President Kemi- Manufacturing Vo snd 1st Mcr-Pre*. 

T -t-'ido Hoard of 1‘rsde
Wa Mu senile. Ksq , President Toronto Hallway Company.
W aikm V Sol-CM, »>-| . Director ottsw s Street itsilway Vo

MONTREAL OFFICE : 167 St. James Street.
$. P. STEARNS, Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE: King & Yonge Street»

, Ottawa.

Thee. Bradshaw, F.l, A.,
Aacrefwrp woe Arfwerp.

MONTREAL OFFICE. Bank of Toronto Building 
W. a. Hodglns, rm-«Ui I«M|ir C. H. ROBERTS. Caihier.



18981850
The United States Life Insurance Co.

IN THE CITY OF NEW YOMK.

All Policies now issued by this Company contain the following 01*11*#* i
• After one year from the date of issue, the liability of thu Comp my under this policy shall not bo disputed.’ 
" This policy contains no restriction whatever upontne insured, in r#»p#tn either of travel, residence or ocoupatio i.” 
All Death Claims paid without discount as soon as aatis.aotory proof* have boon received.

iimn y, iiih mum Minn I »•*»♦* With RI CHARI» K COCHRAN, 
rnm, ‘4MI Umiilway, Rmw tfirli.

Arllvr «uni eueceMial Agent», wUhtng to represent 
3il Vice-President, et the

this Con 
Home Ui

PINANUK CUMMITTKKiOFPICKHf) i
(iKnlMiK II. ltVKKOlU», President.

\MS. Vlee-Pre». C. P KKAI.KMI1, 2d Vlce-Vn*.
KH II’I) K. CUCIIHAN, 3d Vice Pré»

IHT, ■HHCiy, WM. V. STANDEN. Actuary.
AmI. Srcrvlitrv. Altl'H Jit C. PKKUY, Cashier.
,l« >HN P. Ml’.NN. Medical hi rector.

OF.O (1. WII MAM*, i'reit. Cktm. Nat. Bank.
bid <1. WII.U JOHN J, TUUM,

K H, PERKIN*, Iff, 
JAMFk K PI I/M

.................................................Builder.
Prtti. impartin' and Tradin' A’at. Bank 

Lr%*ktrh
WIIKKI.W Kit 
L Kl SYi AY.
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ROYff/ ' V
WILLIAM TATLCV,

Rrttilml /hrretorhead office
PO» 04*404

Rl-VflL BUILDIN9, I

I
GEORGE SIMPSON

W. MACKAY,1 h Antis I mt .tfdfPh/ff

1) 1

INSURANCE I COMPHNY1
ABSOLUTE security

UNUMITEDJLIABIUTV.
HATES MODERATE.

.0S3FS FOUIT»II» âCJUSUO 1 
«ND FffONFTl» RAID

101AL Nil Fine INCOME 
$10,248,125

CANADIAN FIRE 
INCOME

$605,357. ^

T • .

LAR8EST FIRE OFFICE 
IN THE W0RLD.

:

Municipal Debentures, Government and Provincial Bonds, 
Railway and other Investment Sécurit és

BOUGHT, SOLD OR NEGOCIATED. IOI

R. WILSON-SMITH
FINANCIAL, AdltST

151 St. James Street MONTREAL|C,
1 CMROHIOL*.

SPECIALTY 1

INVESTMENT SECURITIES—SUITABLE EOK
Ranks, Trust Estates, Insurance CoMi'ANlk*

Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian Government.
Member of the Montreal Stock Exchange.

■i

GUARDIAN has the largest Paid-Up Capital 
of any Company in the World 
transacting a HUE Business.

THE GOmiHI
A/A. Ai i/iA a OIA Art»
• • •

FIRE A, LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY, LTD m 

OF LONDON, ENG. .

j •10.000,000 
- 6.000000 

23.6C 0,000

flwtNM/HbMl Capital, 
Paid Up Capital. -
iHVMlffri Funde Esoeed

!P■ Belabllahcd 1831.Head Office for Canada Ml
liuardiun Assurance Building, 161 St. James St., 'yB

MONTREAL. e K. P. HEATON, - Manager.



EXTRACTS FROM ANNUAL REPORT. 1897:
Hew Policies issued, 2670, for ....
Premium Income, .... ....
Total Income, .... .....
Added to Funds during Tear 1867,
Total Funds,

64,662,446
1,166,760
1,896,680

«08,996
6,194,246

LOW HATE». ABSOLUTE SECURITY. PROMPT SETTLEMENTS.

B. HAL BROWN,
Manager.

J. L* KERR,
Auistant Manager.

B
V

Assurance Company.

ANNUAL INCOME, 91,398,880.

INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE. Aur.i st962 5.16#

QUEEN
ASSETS UPWARDS OF SS^OO^OO

9T. JOHN, N.aICE CO.Maritime Province Branch, 
maufax, me. ^-OP AMERICA UAL JAHVlh,

General Am,3HABLBB A. HVAH1,
Besident Secretary.

DOMINION 0EF06IT, •

TORONTO. 

MUNTZ A BEATTY,
Chief Office for the Dominion i

A F. DOYLE, W. MACHAT,
AtI. Annexer.

0(0ROE SIMPSON,Assistant Secretary. *Wb

0---- -o
bp the Conflagration at OL John’s. N6A. Sth July. IS02.The OU BSN paid •640.466 for

CFF'cf 

I colUaEemn 
DUBLIN

*X
MONTREAL

M. C. HIN8HAW
ckur ifoi.

C. CHEVALLIER CREAS
Ï'ï' Manager I Nrrrrlw^

IP'. r- 1 bl/ i i il .I i j i :ru''li.li! ni .4
t&smi* .—A H

P
'St

HtOMPAW
— MiminniMfWURiUKlIESSSlttlUiaRMlIIMSB

\
<V

c«
w>

St
CAPITAL

«MBQ.QBB
I

me
Incorporated by Royal Charter and Empowered by Special Act of Parliament.

□ ESTABLISHED IN CANADA 1363.

LM 9oe
o‘

II
•O

lTS9l‘*S
[tnoH

’ionw
 area uaoir
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THE MANCHESTER
FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.AML

upanoe 
Company

Of London, England.
KmrAmuBHmo raf4 

CAPITAL, - $20,000,000. 
THK BIUHT BO*. LORD ROTHSCHILD, Chairman

HBAD OFPICB POIt CANADA 
,67 ST JAMES STREET, 

r. M- WICKHAH, Hsnsgsr.-FREO. T. BUYERS, lypeetor.

CAPITAL •10,000,000.
Established 1824.

HEAD OFFICE.

Canadian Branch Heed Office, TORONTO.

MANCHESTER. ENG

Montreal.
J. BOOMBB, B. P. TEMPLETON,

Assistant Manager.CANADIAN BOARD OF DIRBOTORS. 
HO*. J. R.THIBAIIDRAD

Jonathan lmiMWON, K.q 
t.T. DAWKS, K.q

WTM. SMITH, bq.
WM. O. MeINTTHE. E.q

THE

CANADA ACCIDENT
Provider^ (§)avirçgs ^ij 

^ssarai^Ge^ooie(g
' or New YORK.

Edward W. Scott.Riesidcnt.
TwBwiGowvAW't rowPovcAXovncws ahd Aaorr$,

Emmiiaa AsiwmseCistuias Secb>«* •mmmmi Bvemcee Cs«ici«sa 
mai A»»,, ie »-s H«»o 0*r<tjea am o* TetSsswuS Cimim Aasta

t. M. MATSON, General Manager for Canada,
31 vonge Street, tobonto,

ASSURANCE COMPANY.
MONTRIAL

A Caqadiaq Company for Canadian Buiinen

ACCIDENT & PLATE CLASS

e HEAD OFFICE

8UBPLÜS 60°/. OF PAID UP CAPITAL
Above all liabilities including Capital Stock.

T. H. HUDSON. R. WILSON SMITH.
fruidentManager.

Have you seen the 
Latest and Best Policy 9

THE Subject to the 
INVALUABLE MAINE 
NON FORFEITURE LAW 

. . and contains .,OCEAN.ACCIDENT A 
GUARANTEE

Unioni
PLANS . . ALL

(LIM1TMD.)

OF LONDON

CAPITAL . - $6.000,000
Has decided to issue Policies at spe
cial rates on persons going to the 

KLONDYKE.

Tontine,
Annual Dividend

UP TO DATE 
FEATURES

LlFE IW«URANCE‘cOEFMY
PORTLAND, MAINE.

Mutual
or ...
Renewabli Term

Reliable Agents Always Wanted.
Mommu

FRIO 1. RICHARDS, Preeldent.
ARTHUR L. BATES, Vlea-Preeldent.

APPLY TO■ ADDRESS :
HENRI E. MORIN, Chief Agent for Canada,

161 Bt. Jsmei Street, - MONTREAL.HOLLAND, LYMAfl * BURNETT,r

General Manager»

TIMPLK BUILDING, • • MONTREAL

For A gene in In Western llltltlon of Qu.ber and Kut.ru Ontario, a|>|d, to

WALTER |. JOSEPH, Manager,
•AOUT At ALIBI Bt. jama» bt..

The Imperial Insurance Company limned
OF LONDON, ENG.

Subscribed Capital, - $6,000000 Paid-up Capital, - $1,600,000 Aaeeta, . $8,000,000
eSTABLIBHKO 1909.

Head Office for Canada : Imperial Quilding, /WONTI^EAfe.
Q. R. KERLEY, Resident IManager for Canada.
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Total Funds in Hand over $20,040,000 LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY

I4J

i76j i ira nu »r.Heal O loi fir 

CANADAi / Montreal
OF CANADAINfkiBroBATED BV

ROYAL CHARTER k*‘ Head Office, . Montreal

The Sun I.ife t < ia,ia 
■ veiy libern I \ M „lltrKt 
•MUM (HaI
conditional. i rttndtr 
values, ca<h ! u -, 
apurante I.t - » . 
of polity atr ug the itee,. 
gu rantced in ,

R. MACAU 1.AX,

How. A. W. nr,ii ML 
V’kt- t'rnUtmi,

T. B. MAC AI I.AV,

c;ko. wii.kiw m.I).
Mhiu&l Ar/rr/f 

Agency Ilcpanment: 
JAM IS C. TORY,

Su/tt mttndtnt

The London Assurance
AD. 1720

Upwards 176
of Years Old

E. A. LILLY, Manager
A. DEAN, Inspector.

Without a Dollar 
of Interest Overdue-

December 31 et, '94 
December 31 et. *96 
December 31 et, '96

INSURANCE
COMPANYPHŒNIX

Without • dollar*» worth of Real Ratal* owned In 18N6-7-4-lH*>-l -2-3M-5-6 
(II years). Such la the record of

Of Hartford, Conn.

KWTABMWHlcn IN IHM

The Temperance and General
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

Deposited with Canadian Government, over $200,000,
IIKA1» OKlFCKz 10 Mara «VArmew Square - MONTREAL.

J. W. TATLBY, Manager lor Canada
MOW. O. W. WOSW, H. SUTHERLAND,

Managing Director.Freeldeet.

HR AD OFFIOB, Globe Building, TORONTO. Royal=VictoriaThe

Life Insurance Co.
Head Office : MONTREAL. Capital : $1 000.000.

. . . THH . . . |

Keystone Fire Insurance Co. Full De.porit in Government Securities for the Protection oj 
Policy Hollers made tcith the Government of Panada.OF SAINT JOHN, N.B.

itcowwowario A.O. 1689. Cmpitml, 9900,000.
DIRECTORS OF THE COMPANY :

ATMKltN Kmi.
A. UIIAPLKAU, K.C.

GAULT, Kw«|.

N, Eaq.

Home Offloa - Prlnoeee Street, Saint John. N.B. .IAMKS•SCI! A 
* Slit .1.
M <i.

HEW F.
Ho*. L..I FOHtiKT, 
.IONA III AN HOIK,SO 

ViCt-l'malmt Hob .IAMKS O’Itlt|KN 
ROBERT MA

T.d. RODIHVK. K-i . 
.IOIIN CA'.SII.S, I 
KKX . R. Il WARD! S |i|>. 
SAMUEL KIN LI Y. I f.| 
OASl'AItU Li MOIS» , t -, 
DA VII» MOltKH K, I » |
H. N. BATE, Em,.
DAVID IIUKKK, I f.,

M.D . M l*.
II"

ommoromm. AND
MON. A r. RANDOLPH,

fYfitdraf.
ALFRED MAItKIIAM,

MA. KAY. K«q.Hon. uko. a. mx,
ll'rmiilnnt W*wl*ru AC«».| 

ALEXANDER P. BARNHILL.

J. .1. KENNY,
( Vii’H.Preeideut Wewtern Aww'eeCo. 

FBEDKRH K J U. KNoWLTON. OFFICERS OF THE COMPANY :
President JAMES CRATHRItN,

Vice President* : Ho*. SIR .1. A.CHAPLKAU A ANDREW F. tlAI LT. 
Medical Dir.: T. U. RODDICK, M.D 

Tress. v Acting Nec’y. : C, J IIOlHlMlN.
Ocn'l Manager: DAVID Bl'RKK, A.LA., F.SS

R. WALKER W. FRINK,
A <IORlM»N I.KAX ITT, Jarrrlery.

oaiieral Agent* far Ontario : The Western Aeeeraaee Company ; 
Malrom <RMf, A y ont, I'nnndm !Af* HtJAiny, TVirimfn

LANCASHIRE
INIURHNH BQUPANY SF SMILANft»

CAPITAL A

Canada Branch Head Office, Toronto

IETI .Cl •ao, ooo.ooo
J. G. Thompson, mana«r

A W. uil.ni. J. A. raiOOH, InqmUn.

:

I

II

1

l

2U

bo
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Doiiiiiiiim Burglary Guarantee Co The BirkbecK Investment Security 
& Savings Company.

CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED,
PAID UP............................

(LIMITED)
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, *200,000

Hi nd Office and Operating Rooms: . $2,000,000 
$000,000

181 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL, Que H. P. DWIGHT Esq., President 
THOMAS LONG Esq., S. H. EWIHC, Esq., Vice-Presidents. 

SAVINGS’ DEPARTMENT.
Iitfur»i < ■ Burglary. Klvvtrie^lUiik, Stuns am Minute lToteethm

The Policies of the Company are broad and liberal, take 
cno out at once, the cost Istrlfilng, security absolute 
and freedom from anxiety great.

I nil pai tlvnlare ami rale* »u appll< at Inn.

The Company receives for lem|»otary or permanent investment 
lar^e or small sum*, payable either n bulk or in staled instalments.

MONEY TO LOAN
To I'urchase or Build, repayable in easy instalments, 

information on application.
Full

CHA8. W. HACAR,Telephone 123*. 
p. 0. Drawer 2302, General Manager

Head Offlc-. McKINNON BUILDING. Toronto 
Montreal Office, MO ST FrtANCOIS XAVIER ST.

O W PEASE 
LOCAL MANAGER.

|jjfc >: *

—THE—

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE
** _ C0. 
^ MILESTONES SHOWING

K Great-North Western Telegraph Co.
OF CANADA.

WONDROUS GROWTH #
A "SETS.

• I 10,210
•1,089,600

Direct and exclusive Cable Connection through 
Canadian territory with the Anglo-American, Direct 
and also with the French and American Cables.

• 66,320 
•362,926

H 1877 
-> 1887

1897 «819,980 «3,741,400
$22,000,COO Money Orders t.y Telegraph between the principal odices in Canada 

and also bel ween this country and the whole of ihe Money Translcr 
offices of tile Western Union Telegraph Company.

I'nllvle* In Curve» over
DIMCCTOKH

ROBERT MELVIN, President. _
President ; A. Il'mkln, g.C., •-‘ml Vice- flB 
trittou, </ (' . >1 P., Franv * I', ilriiw. S 

sir Wilfriel Laurier, G r. M. U. , ffi 
Kliltl, It,A.; lieo. A. Somvrvill■ • ; JTJ

I i\ lui, IpI VIve- 
p* Iviil . Il M. 1 

lx fir Kihkvii, It.A.; 
I p. ( Ifniant ; W. -I 
jBinrt I err

V M
Pi

DOMINION LINE STEAMSHIPS•3UKKIl Kits
Montreal and Quebec

- To -

LIVERPOOL
" DOAIHIOH ” Twir\ Screw,
•'SCOTS/A AN ■ Twirx Screw, .
"LABRADOR" . , ,

J. H. Webb, M. D„
Mtil.val Lin ( t« r

W. H. Riddell,
Bvvretary.

Ceo. Wegonast,
Maunder. KT. R. Farl,

,N | vi mlfiiilrnt.
tiO(K) lull"i 

. 6000 “ 
f.000 «

. fiOOO “

ææi mmæ:* w».

" YORKSHIRE ”
"VANCOUVER '
l.iirgv nu l Fast Stemm 

M i«tr»l111> Saloons, Fleet île
AU mudvru Improvement*.

f>000 “THE
•r*,
l-'ghts, Sail from Montreal 

ry Hat un lay Al '.Mil a.ni , from 
guvlN-o S.US p.m. Nat unlays.

- fû'J.Vl to |;ni ini 
W.UI •* 4UI*|

•i.'.ao " JO/it)

ACCIDENT
INSURANCEONTARIO Rates of Passage : First Cahiii

St.....ml ( ni.m
SteerageAND

For ail liil.-rmatioii e| ply lo any Agent of the Company or

LLOYDS PLATE 8LA88 
INS. C08.

DAVID TORRANCE & CO
GENERAL AGENTS Montnul-

LARGEST AND BEST "Lloyds Plate Glass,•* (into which 
is merged the Montreal Plate (.lass In
surance Company, and the Plate Glass 
bianch of the Steam Boiler and l'late 
Glass Insurance Co. of Canada,) tran
sacts the largest Plate Glass Insurance 
iNÉMBla Canada, and ls0sla(|Ml 
and strongest stock company of its class 
in the world.
The "Ontario Accident" offers a 
specially attractive policy to profes
sional and business men.

BEAVER LINE ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPSFtimhI A evident 
tapICFn' liability

■errhaau' l.eavrnl 
Llabllll) nail Plate 4.1mm

TmsOwtmioA» « UiKNT : Larratt 
W.Smith y 1 IM" 1. I*resl«lent; 
Arthur !.. 1 . nn ,n. Vice - Prvsl- 
drnt «nd M u *: I >ireelor ; Fran
cis J. Ughtbourn, Secretary.

Tat Lloyds W. T. Woods, 
Htpxi.I. i.i , I'. |V Il iUiead, Vice* 
Itendna; V, fc. W. Clumbers,

Sailing weekly between Montreal and Liverpool...
CALLING AT HIMOFSKI ANI> MOVII.I.K, lltKI.AM». KAL'M WAY 

STEAMERS.Fi "in |,iwr|HHil. From Mont real.
Satnrilay, •Inly V.1

A ' S'J 
*• f.T 
" VO
“ V7

to

Gallia
l.akr Ontario 
l.akr It inni/ny 
Istkv Huron 
I ako Hutnrior 
Gallia
l.akm Ontario 
I ako H inai/Hty 
l.akv Huron

Hwhmnlay, .4 ay lo
!* •’ 17

:: r,
: v,

Ort. .1

I

;
MONTREAL AGENCIES:

TheOntanio Accident : F-dward L.
Bond, I >irector, 40 St. Francois Xavivr 
St. ; Oliver («. Beck it, General Agent, 
338 St. I’aul Street.
The Lloyds: Edward L. Bond, 
General Agent, 10 St. Fra 
Street; Messrs roivin, Wilson & Co., 
Sjiecial Agents, 338 St. I’aul St.

II. S. I.iohthourm, Inspector

#;
ISteamer* «all from Montreal Wednesday Morning, imswengrr* embark 

the livening |»rev lo if after «o'clock.
Passenger* from Uueliee embark We.|ne*.lay Afternoon. em| mu*t api.lv 

to the Agent*. G. M. Wetrnler A 1 o , halliou*le Street, not later than Wed
nesday Morning, for the time at wlileli they are to emliark.

Passengers from the G.wer Provinces embark at Klmouskl Thursday 
ning, on arrival of Mall train, and those *•» desiring from Montreal amt 
West van do bvtaking the 1. G K. .Mail Tram leaving Grand Trunk 

Ilepot ai7.l5p.in. Wedn«*Jay.
SPECIAL Bill. KA’I I a TU AN I» FROM Al l. POIM I'M,

I). & (• MolVF.ll
Tower Building*, Y.‘ Water St., Liverpool.

Eutmure & Ughtbourn
GENERAL AGENTS, 

Head Office for Canada 
i TORONTO STREET 

TORONTO

I

ncois Xavier
M 1

1
. . UFtMXbi tOB 4.001» A4.ENTU I». W CAMPBKLL, General Manager, 

18 Hospital St., Montreal

L



LA BANQUE JACQUES-CARTIER
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREALINI

CAPITAL 'paid up' 
RESERVE FUND

IMS

•600,000
•260,000

ommorom»«
Hob A un DeaiABUiee Preeidrii A. I. Habbub, K», .

(H'MOBI tjMIOLBTTB, Km tl I U't'H ABHB. Km . L J. O HBAVVH 
Tabvbbub Hib*v**i, niiH tii Maue^rr K U »» J bab, lueprcluf1^

mmtkmcumm #
Montre*! <munv Hrwt Wt.ebiv («I John RlirH) Hull, P 

** (Me. I umvoude “ lût «Aurrun
** t EL Heurt • HMiiharootA, P q
•• (M. Jwui He|4Wel Plwrville, P g.

Kdrotmtun. ( Alter»a N W.T

Vailejifield. I' (j 
Vlcionat.lle, P y. 
ONaw.

•avisos departmest at urn ad office a ho mmém ow«« 
FOREIGN AGENTS i

Pabia. Pbabcb. «tomidotr National d'
Uut»l. IlBOLABO, OB)|*»r *

Mille, t'urrte A O»>" "-•,5: ï^L4Kr»2SiaiL"S Bftjarus:_
l. *4 «nouai Hank <»f the Unoui-hiwealth National Hank of the Hennhhe 
Marchante NaUueal Hank y

of Montréal
mSm^ISmS? e,aUsWe ,B •“ i" •'

•I Flank

In.
• rf BaotM 

Credit for
world. OdDmSm

IMPERIAL BASK OF CANADA
CAPITAL (PAID UP) - 
BEAT
II. N. Howlamii, • President. 
William Kambay. Hr

•2,000,000 
1,200,000

T. K. MkmhiTT, - V iiv I'n ei.leut 
llmikiir Jxmut.

DIRKCTOKM

till Kv AN. 
THKKLANI» SlAtNEK. KLIAM Hon» He.

Head Office. Tohcnto.
D. R WILKIE General Malinger. 

BRANCH EM.
Ingereoll, lut l‘ort*ge,
Niagara Kalla, Ml. Catharine»,
Port Vu I borne. Mnult Ste Marie.

Won I real, tjue
It or. Wlllingeton SI ami Lender Ijtix 
! Vonge and ùueen Sis. Ilranvh.
( Yonge and Bloor Hie. Branrli.

Portage La Prairie, Man.
Kdnmntoo, Y lu.
Ileveletohe, B C.

Ion Kng., I.loyd’a Batik, l.ld 
k of America.

ALASKA—YUKON—KLONOVKC
Drafti *11.) I «liera iif ' rr.ll! ieaueil l'.y.Mr et Igfiiri.. . f the Alwtl 

< niiiiiiarciid Company »t Nt Michael and |i*w«on til,, »i„l »l il,. Menai 
■r (U « PoiU on tb» Maeheiiti., Peace, Liard and Alliai... , Il.im.e4 
<**>« l et* In the Northwt,t Territories and llrltUh Columbia

K**ex. W. iu«d~"

Wuotbleek.

TURt INTO

Itraiuiun, Alan.
Priltee Albert, Saak. 
Edmonton South AlU. 
AotNra—Loud.

Haul

Calgary. Alta.
It lim |wg Man. 
Vancouter, B C.

New York, Bank of M mtreel,

S|

THE M0LS0NS BANK The
INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE.966 Avgvsi 5,

Incorporaied hv Act or Parliament, 1855.

Head Office
CAPITAL 
REST - •

Toronto, Canada
•2.000,000

r.soo.ooo
HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL

•3,000,000 
$ 1.600,000

Paid up Capital 
Raat Fund DIRECTORS

George Goodkrham, I’res. William Hhnry Beatty, Vice-Pm 
Henry Cawthra. Robert RefonI, Ueo. J. Cook, Char'. - stUJrt

Duncan Coulson, Gen'l Mngr. Joseph Hüidmisox, Inspecior

BRANCHES
Toronto, King St. W.
Colling wood 
Montreal, Pt. St. Charles 

Port Hope

Boa an or liiRK TOM :
Wm. Mosaon Ma< p 11 knaoAPresident 

W. M. Kambay.
Sami el Kin le

8. II. Kwino, Vice-President-
IlKMtt AHlHHAl.l).
J. P. Clkohob*. 

.Manager.
HAND Mol*ao 
Thomas, Oen

Ktdgetown, Toronto Junction
*' Ht Gather Hevelstoke Station. Trenton.

In"Ht. Branch. B.C. Vancouver. B.C.
Morrleburg, Ht mené. Ont., Victoria, B.C.
Norwleh. siuith’* Kalla, Waterloo, Out., naAiucne
Ottawa, Morel, P.Q., Winnipeg, BArlNtHS
owen Hound, Ht. Thomas,Out, Woodstock,Out, LONDON, Kng ,The City Bank (Umited); New York, Nati onal Hail-
QUelweAa*NTR !N1CANAua °! Commcrcc ? CHICAGO, First National Bank ; Manitoba, British

Columbia Bank of British Columbia. Manitoba and North West— COLUMBIA and New BeunswicK, Bank of British Nonli Amena
Imperial Hank of Canada. New Brunswick —Bank of New Brunswick NOVA SCOTIA, Union Bank of Halifax, Peoples Bank of llalifat

«STa^ss. ma,ic°r’,he ^ ,«,m**nd rtmi,ici1 *><°»-*»>-» 1-™™,.
mares, Dominion Bank, Imperial Bank of Canada. Prince Kdward Island—
Merchants' Bank of P K.L, Hummerelde Bank, guebec Rastern Townshl|ie 
Bank.

AOBNTB IN Kl'ROPE.

Make 
K. WoLPEMETAN

Toronto
Cobourg
Montreal

Barrie Brockrillt
Cananoquc I .muon 
Peter Itoio

Montreal.Aylmer, Ont., 
Broekfllle. 
Calgary, N.W.T., 
CllnUtn,
Raster.
Hamilton,

«aalùrj,

I'ctrolia
St. Catharines

Itrillsli

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA.
iKOORPORATEIt IA«.

Capital Paid-up ... 
Keeerve Fund ... . ....................•I.MNI.OOO

....................... I .AINI.OOO
m-Parr's Bank. Limitât, Messrs Morton, Vhapl In A Co. User pool - 

The Bank of Llf«T|NNi| Llmtte<l. (^>rk—Munster and Iaelnster Bank, Ltd.
France. Parla—Société llencrale. Credit Lyonnais, liermany, Berlin —
Ih-ulscbe Bank liermany, Hamburg Hesse, Newman A Vo. Belgium 

Banque d'Anvers.
Auentb in the United Mtatbr:

New York Meehanlee' N «t Bank, National City Hank, Hanover Na
tional Bank, Morton lilies A Vo. Ikwton - State National Bank, .Suffolk,
National Bank, Kidder, I'ewhisl) * Vo. Portland-<'aeon Nat. Bank. Chi
cago—Kiret National Bank. Cleveland -Commercial Nat. Bank. Detroit— In Nova Scotia Amhemt, Annapolis, Bridgetown, highv KrnnliL 
NUtee Sating* B*nk Buffalo-The t,'lty Bank. Milwaukee-Wieconeln Liverpool, New (llsegow. North Sydney, Oxford, Plctou ' stellsrti,»’
NrUoorI Bank of Milwaukee. Mlnnea|sdi* -Kiret National Bank. Tol XNestvlHe. Yariiioulh. wwe'
•do Heeomi National Hank. Butte, Montana-First National Bank. Sail New Brunswick CamnMllou, Clint ham. Frederick l«m Muneti»
Kranciero and Pacifie t-oaat-Bank of Brltleb VNduinblK. Newcastle, Mt John, Ht. Hteplien, St. Andrews. Sussex. Wund.i,.. v

A^rVollection* made In all parte of the Dominion, and returns promptly xTi*''*L w^ar,lï«t0l2JrB am* hummerelde, l‘a*|»-biae.
remltlad at lowest rates of ..change. Vommereial Letters *4 Credit and ï SCîïJtï ÏÏT.1- f* üüfif*
TravaDara' U),.-)., .ad. a.tilabl. all ,»,u u( •>. .mid J" “ftS -______

llarhor 11 race -*lamee Imrle, Manager.

THE BANK OF OTTAWA iLHE'GS6

.........DIHRUTOKsV
John Dot'l l, - President.

Jairi k Haut. K B. Seeton, 
IIKAD OKKICK -

John Y. Pavzawt, - Vic. .pre*|,u., 
VllAKLKN ARrHIIIAI.il.

HALIFAX, NS.
I>. Watkrs,

Antwerp l*a

II. C. McLeod, - (leneral Manager.

BRANCH KM.
I ns|N>ctor.

Ii
I

:
'a. W. P. Hunt. Manager, 
berfeon, Manager, and J A Mdsod,

Head Office : Ottawa, Canada.

.$1,500,000 
$1.125,000

THE ONTARIO BANKcapital (fully p.tld up'

Rest
CAPITAL PAID UP $1,000,000 -

Head Office.
FUND SR8.000

TorontoDIRECTORS : DIRECTORS :
M R- S' ltfm- ,h>NALD MACK AY, Ksq, Vice Pw*
Hon. J. C. Alklne, A. 8. IrvDijj, Ksq.^ K. I». Perry, Ksq., I» rilym, K*j. 

CHARLES McGILL. General Manager.

( IIAKIKS MAtiKK. PsE«ioa*r. 
IL a. llao. Bsvson, la.

Daviu Mae

(»Ktl. HAY, Vn e-PsasinaaT 
John Mai mbs.Alb*. K*a*bb. 

LAS BN. I). Mt'l

BRANCHES I B. MORRIS, Inpecturi.
H A\»KSs*l sv
K m a tie

Otiawa, Baai HI. 
Parrv SiiHNU I OHONTO 

WiNNirat.

Aibxanhsia
BRANCHES :A*

Be A Ills too

Bowmenvllle 
Buckingham, g.

Pbmmmieb
T l*o"1 At.a 
■ TAl.H laI’raisii

Cornwall
Kingston

Montreal

Mount Forest 
Newmarket 
Ottawa 
Pelerboro

I’LAt ■ Mt
Port Arthur 
Sudbury 
Toronto 
(Mil Oueea SL. 

West Toronto

Fâ K A
. Mfe* M P01

Vai
Da

CEO. BURN, General Manager D. M. FINNIE, Loral Manager
Agent* in Canada, New York, Chicago . Bank of Montreal.

Agent* m $t Paul. Merchants National Bank
AGENTS :

Agent* in London, Eng. : Parr * Bank, Ltd.
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The DOMINION BANK
CAPITAL, - ■
RESERVE PUND,

■ ■1,600,000. 
• SI,600,OOO. Assurance Company of London.

Obt* bubmbo 1030.
Capital and Fundi, 1896 
Herenue ....
Dominion Deposit .

CANADIAN BRANCH OfflOl :

1730 Notre Dame Street,

Directors:
llo*. SIR FRANK SMITH. rrrtMmt.

K. H. 0*1.KK, Virr-Prrtulrnt 
K.lward I.eadlsy, Wllllsm Inee, Wllmot 1>. Matthews, 

W. R. Brock, A. W. Austin.

HEAD OFFICE, • - TORONTO,

•38,366,000
6,714,000

800,000

R.II. vIHp. Oael^f*n0*e^iap#uice,

Bremi'ton, Lindsay, Oshawa,
OK rg. Montre»!, Orillia, Whitby," *
gu«. .. >tre»*l West (Cor. Esther Street), Toronto ; Winnipeg. 
uu« . 1- Street East )Cor. Sherborne), "
King street East (Cor. Jarvis),
Ihiivl.t* Street (Cor. Queen).
Si> ul 1 ; H A tenue (Cor. College), ••

jirafii mi nil lutri* of the United butes, Great Britlsn and the Con
tinent of 1 'll' l-e bought and RoM.

LHtrri "f « redit ie»ued arailable In all parts of Europe, China and 
Js|*n.

Montreal.

ROBERT W. TYRE, Manager.
G. E MOBERLY, iwajMeter.

Seaforth. 
I abridge,

Why not Go to
the left house when you want a fine article in Jewellery—a 
first class Diamond or a pretty lii tie Gilt in the way of 1 
Sliver Novelty. Our Stock is the largest, the best anil by 
far the handsomest in Canada. Our prices are exceptionally 
low and our Goods all the best that is made. We warrant 
everything we sell.

A call solicited.
COCHINTHALIR DIAMOND JEWELLER,

l«tt St. Jlmwa Str—t, MONTREAL

R. D. GAMBLE General Manager.

/Travelers INSURANCE
COMPANY

OF HARTFORD, Conn.
LIFE AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE W. George Mutton

Investment and Debenture Broker
* School Debentures 
i Industrial Sonde

TORONTO. Canada

PAID-UP CAPITAL, $1,000,000

Government Sonde 
Municipal Debentures

No. 1 Toronto Street,

JAar.ll II. HATTKBSON, President. OKU. ELLIS, Secretary

FRANK F. PARKINS, Chief Agent
Temple Building, Montres'

'Feleptionw 14»*»A. W. MORRIS____
Simpson, Hall, Miller & Co,,

MANUFACTURERS OF 7

Sterling Silver and 
Fine Electro-Plated Ware.

I HOI

INHDHANCK, Ac, 
70 Ht François Xavier afreet. Monthkal.

J. TRY-DAV1ES
STOCK BROKER.

Member Mor.treal Stock Exchange,
23 ST JOHN 8TEEV1T.

MONTREAL.
Telephone

Presentation Goods 
and Table Ware

Specialties
Show Room, 1794 Notre Dame 8t., 

MONTREAL.
A. J. WHIMBEY,

Manager lor Canada

Correspondents in 
New*1in.

Yoke.

ABBEY’S
Effervescent Salt

Uhen according to directions, brings 
refreshing sleep and Invigorating rest to 
the weary body.

STEINWAY • •• •
MTANI ‘1, W< J. C. MACKINTOSHNORPHEIMER Eg HEIWTZMAW

BANKER and BROKER 
166 HOLLIS STREET. HALIFAX. N.S.

SPIAN08Ï
Hull stock of above celebrated makes now in water )om 

Special prices and terms to immediate buyers.
Old Pianos exchanged. Dealer In S TOCKS, BONDS amt DKHKNTURKS.

Ilia chol■ choice lots of Pro?Inclnl, City 
ml suitable for Trusts, insurance

unty Debentures on 
nlrs ami private In-

Specialty made of Halifax Electric Tram, People’s 
Light, Dominion Coal, amt Nota Scot lit Bank Stocks.

Write or «11 on

LINDSAY-NORDHEIMER CO. Ileal and

Cable Addreaa
"KINTOSH " Oorreipondenoe Solicited.2366 St. Catherine St., Montreal.

L
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WALTER KAVANAGH,Ci■■LL rste^Nowa »*or

c. R. G. Johnson.
Fine Insurance.

CHIir AO BUT
WX/TI'ISH UNION A NATIONAL INSURANCE (XI. ul K li,.hur,h 

Uenebal Agent ro* the Piovimi orgi rm 

NORWICH UNION PIRE INSURANCE SOCIETY,

111 Si. Frucoll Xswler Street. MONTREAL.

MONTREAL AOENCV
O . u%» Amm-oa An a Co. o» 'cnowro 

MANUHttria F'«i Ass'ce Co 
Of MMK>4||IM ■*<*.aho

MONTREAL.

J A MK» P. BAMKOUD,
AGENT

Sun Insurance Office

Telephone 114 S.

A. BROWNING
jgMtitanrr Mrohtr,

Norlhern Pire AaeurwiieeCo., Trsvelere Acchh'iit It,- , »m*#Co
British Km pire M utual Life Aea’ce. Co Dominion Burglary <■ ai ai, t**<* Co

Surplus Lines pieced with First Class Foreign Com pantos.

Office ; 1724 Notre Dame St,

Of London, Knglniul,

MONTREAL.
Montreal

F. F. MACNAB, 
General Insurance Agent,

GEORGE J. PYKE,
ClBBBBAL AOSVT ro» ÜBTABIO 

OF TBB

Qitkc Fire Awruoe Company,
TORONTO.

AKNPKIOK, ONI.

GEO. C.REIFFENSTE1N,
D. MONHOE. AO..T

«..ll.liil lat.ra.c,
Fire anil Plate Disse.

General Agent for J. Stewart Tli'ieu, •{ c 
William J. Tvi i er

Hugh .1 Macdobald, Q.C., 
Frank H. PairPBM,mm m othkk ikitimi

nsiitvi mimiif MACDONALD, TOPPER, PHIPPEN A TOPPER
barristers, #olirilors, tr.

Winnipeg, Manitoba.

Mutual and Stock Principles

160 Canal 81., OTTAWA
KSTARLINHBII 1876

COH N W ALL, ONT.

GEORGE 0. HIAM Solicitors for The Bank of Mointrcs^. The Hank oMIrtiiah V-rtli Ante 
[*ny/The*!!udsôn's Ray <Company.’ F. BARTELS,

SFACIAL AOEN7
.. iri HT. HYACINTHE. OUI

I Ut il U IIMB1KK Ci t««. _ .
knirna hum imiumc t# General Iniurance Agent.

Fire. Lire, Accident, Guarantee EDWIN P. PEARSON, C. W. ROCHELEAU
office Imperial Rulldlhg, 

MONTREAL.
I

Northern Assurance Company,
AMD

Connecticut Insurance Comp’ny,
Ornons,

17 Adelaide St Eut, TORONTO

Vn bOossvl or nu Cens» mtatss. flewrol Insurant* 1 yettl, 
(luardiHii Amurance Co 
Royal Insurance < «>. 
Commercial Vnlon , 

leh America Ann

J. B. MORISSETTE,IM. MAH' HAND 'ul. a. ratooM.; Awuranw C<« 
■iiranre Co.Ukmkbal Agbbt 

liiardiâi Aiariirp Co..
Uifeeàirt lu un C«.

I lioi tseariiw fc*Mj el Lesd«>i. 
Sortit lemm Life Lire- Ce.

■ oBCreel Plate Glue Offre 
art St. I’eter Street 
QUEBEC.

Hr.I

FRIO,OX & MARCHAND,
General Imurance Agent» 

THREE RIVERS, P.Q.

THREE RIVERS, P.Q.

O. LEGER
Manager French Department of

t >fflce :

KIRBY & COLGATE,
WINNIPEG. THE SUM LIEE ASSURANCE CO..ESTABLISHED IMA.

W. F. FINDLAY,
Ckutane

it. x w.T.rr.urib.toiiu»iNi Adjuster of Fire Losses
47 6t. James St. South,

HAMILTON. ONT.

Room 7 Sun Lite Building,
Montreal.

General Agents for Manitoba and

British [mplre Mutual life Assurance Co 
Caledonia* leeurante Ce. of Edinburgh 
CeR»rctKwt hre Iniursnce Co 
Ms*(heater f re Aesuranr# Comps*». 
North British A Mercantile I«eurent# Co 
Norwich Unie* F lie Insurance Society, 
American Surety Ce.
British America (Marine» Assurance Ce. 
Canada Accident Assurance Ce.

J. CRBASH 5 CO.
MUNTZ A BEATTY

GENERAL INSURANCE and LOAN AGENTSUKNKHAI AUBBTS

CALEDONIAN Ine. Ce>. 
QUEEN Ine. Co'y.

TOHONTO, 18 Toronto Slm,l
Vancouver, b. C.

MIDLAND A JONES
«1KNKHAL. 1NWURANCK AÜBNTH,

R*r.esEim*o t

Scottish union a national inxvranck1 ■*.
lll'AKANTKK COMPANY OF NORTH AM Kill' A. 
INSl'KANCK COMPANY OF NORTH AM Mill l 
CANADA ACCIDENT AHURANCK CO.

I Cw* tie iifiuMTum, T0R01TJ

JOHN CARSON, 
(fiîrnrrai fnauranre Rgmi and Urofcrr,

Resident Aeent

'Lancashire Fire Insurance Co.
Temple Building, 183 St. James St., MONTREAL-

Telephone# -<M«oe, IMS ; Resideuw, MIL
Mesa :Id. Mil
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Merchants Bank of Canada
In 1*17. Incorporated by Art of Parliamentrst*bi,el,r'1

CAPITAL PAID-UP, 
REST,

Head Office,

■fl.noo.noo
•i.eno.ooo. . 113,000,000.00

0,000.000.00
003,310.87

CAPITAL all P«l<* “P> ■ •
Reserve Fund, • • •
Undivided Profits, • •___

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
Montreal

■04*0 of oimtcroma
ANDREW ALLAN, Keg., President 

HECTOR MACKENZIE, Esq., Vice-PresidentBOARD OF DIRECTORS :
Hon. (}. A. I > HI MM I in If, 

Vice~l*rt»iilmt.
lELDS.'V.Sq.

I mr.»Hp *Da*"***¥' ' ***' h 'm ^A**IL*,
T. It. Du**, Ksq., of quebec. Robert MavkAV

Thomas I.ONO, Esq., of Toronto.
rr W. O. M« Dona 

K. H. Orkrnhi 
A. K. Uault,

i.an, Ksq•q.EsqA T PATIK» •>. r 
H< "H M. Lfxna*. 
K. H. A>"i *. • *i Koq!

W. W. Oen-vie, Ksq.
E. S. CLOÜ8TON, Esq., General Manager.

|H>vtoi ,Anil Superintendent of Branches.
ANAN, Inspector of Branch Returns,

W. 8. Clouston, Assistant Inspector

(1KORUE IIADUK, Til OH. PVHHE.
Joint Ur tn nil MumujrrGeneral Manager.

chief Ins 
It Hum K. P. IIKRDEN, Supt. of /tranche».A. MACFilo v

Ja*kh A1 k 1 •. M-cretarj. HKANCIIKH IN ONTARIO ANI» qUKIIKC 
OtUBelleville

Berlin
Brampton
Chatham

Ingersoll
Kincardine

Sherbrooke, Que. 
Souris 
Stratford 
St .lobns, Que. 
St. .Ivroum, que. 
St. Thomas 
Toronto 
Walkerton 
Windsor

Montreal Wad End Branch, No. ti 13 St. Catherine Street

wa
Owen S 
Perth 
Portage la Prairie 
Preeeott 
Preston 
quelfee 
Renfrew

BRANCHES IN CANADA :
H. V. Meredith, Manager, K11MONTH KV. • •

iiNTUie. Montreal
Mitchell
N»|fanee
Neepawa

ChH
KillLew#r froTisffi. Rnti»h (iflsaMa'ONT IRD». Kdinontoii
Halt
liananoque
Hamilton
llespelorft it

S Perth. <lEBKC- Halifax, N.S. Vancouver,
2”,, lvterboro Montreal. ■Asit.Utl.WT. Vernon,
rortWlliiAin. Picton, ** West End Wlnnlpeg.Man Victoria,
liederlrh <ari,ia, Branch Calgary, Alta.

' r». "

RKANUIIKS IN MANITOBA ANII N, W. T. :
ton, Man . Kdinontoii, Alta. ; 
rtago la Prairie, Mail. ; Souris

nnlpeg, Man. ; Brain1 
; Nepawa, Man. ; Po

Wi Medicine Hat, 
s, Man.

Tl^'cMirad k7n*Mi't ,r]°,,,nM’ K^,in,oiryli and Other points
Agent y in New York 61 and &r> W a I Itt., M ess rsl'îYùh 11 l!''Harris’! Ilr^am 

T. E. Merrett, Agents.
Hanker» in I nited State»-X*w York. American Kxehange National Bank ; 

Boston, Merchants National Bank; Chicago, American Kxehange National 
Bank ; St. Paul, Minn., First National Bank ; Detroit. First National Hank , 
Buffalo, Bank of Buffalo ; San Francisco, Anglo-Callfornl* Bank. 

Newfoumllainl— The .Merchants Bank of Halifax.
Nma Scotia ami New Hrumnrn k -

Hntinh Columbia Bank of British Columbia.
A general ltanking business transacted.
Letters of Credit Issued, available in 

Countries.

1.
nr of Montreal. ST. JOHN'S, NPLD. 
LONDON, Bank of Montreal, Ti Ahch 

NO, Manager.
NEW YORK, R. Y. Hehoen,and .1. M. Uria 

CHIVAOO, Babk of Montreal, W.

IIkitai* :
I \ \ M'KU I.A

NswroiM- 
Is tiHKA I 1

Ht», .Vf W

ureh laine

MUNRO*
sia
ail !Jkjtnt

iKKK'îs tîKKAT Britain : 1/ONDON, The Bank of England, The Union 
Bunk . f I .u,.Ion, The London and Westminster Bank, The National 
Provincial Bank of Fug. Liverpool, The Bank of Liverpool, Ltd. 
so.11 %\i. 111.- British Linen Company Bank, and Branches.

in nu I nitfii States: New York. The National City Bank 
The Bank of Net» York X H.A . Boston, Merchants National Bank, J. B 
M r- A * « Buffalo, The Marine Bank, Buffalo. San Fkam isi o 
The First National Bank. The Bank of British Columbia, The Anglo 
Californian Bank. Portland, Okeoon, The Bank of British Columbia

Bank of Nova Scotia and Merchants
Bank of Hallfa

China, JagMtn and other foreign

The
Canadian
Bank

_ THE HEAD OFFICE

TORONTOlank of British North America
PAID-UP CAPITAL

16,000,000.

REST
•1.000,000.

Established In ISM.
Incorporated by Royrl Charter In 1840.

Capital Paid I p «1,000,000 Htg. - • Reserve Fund 146.1,000 Stg. 
LONDON OFFICE. 3 CLEMENTS LANK, LOMBARD ST.. E.C.

of
CommerceCOURT OF DIRECTORS. 

Henry R. Farrer 
Richard H. tilyn 
E. A. Hoa

II. J. B. Kendall 
J. J. Kingston! 
Frederic Lubbock 

Secretary, A. O Wallis

J. H. Hr..«Ilf 
Jokn .lames « ater 
tiespar.l Farrer 
lirurgr D. Whatman

DIRECTORS
Hon. Geo. A. Cox, President.

W. B. Hamilton, Esq. Jas. ('rathern, Ksq. 
J. W. Flarelle, Esq. John

II. E. Walker, General Manager.
A. H. Ireland, Inspector.

Roht. KiLOm r, Ksq., Vice-Pros. 
Matthew lAiggatt, Esq. 

n Hoskiu, q.C.,LL.D 
UMMRR, Ass toen. Manager. 
Is, Ass’t. Inspector.

J. H. PL 
M MurrHKAII OFFICE IN CANADA,-ST. JAMES HT. MONTREAL. 

If MTIKFHAN, General Manager. J. KLMSI.Y, Inspector

Branche* In Canada.
Winnipeg, Man. Sandon, B.C. 
Brandon, Man. Slocan, B.C. 
Dawson City Trail, B. C.(8ub. 
Kaslo, B.C. Agency)

Vancouver, B.C.
\ Ictorla, B.C.

can now

Branche» of the Bank In Canadas
Ontario.

Colllngwood ls>ndon
Dresden Orangeville
Dundas Ottawa
Dunnvllle Paris
Galt Parkhlll
(loderieh i Peter boro*
Guelph St Catherines
Hamilton |

Manitoba,
Winnipeg |

5:r Sarnia i Toronto 
Sault Ste. Toronto Je

Mar i Walkerton
Seaforth Walkervllle
Stmcoe Waterl.Ni
Stratford Windsor
Strath roy Wotelstock

Biuitf. r I 
HimilVui

Ku'pton
Ot sea

Montreal

Halifax, N.8.
St. John, N.B.
Fmlerlcton.N.B. Rossland, B.C.

rie
Belleville
Berlin
Blenheim 
Brantford 
Cayuga 
Chatham 
Quebec, I

Montreal |
II. Columbia. | Yukon D|*t.

Vancouver | Dawson City.Drafts on Dawson City, Klondyke. 
be obtained at any of the Bank’s Branches.

Agents In the United States.
New York -(.ti Wall Street) W lawson and J. C. Welsh.
Nan KramlM-o—(Ijn Saneome Street) H. M. J. McMtchael and J R.

In the United Stateai
NEW YORK NEW ORLEANS

Banker» In Great Bnltalm
Tiik Bank or Scotland, ....

Correapondenta t
- I.o NIM » N.

^ ( 1 ndi^China^uhW AjAN-The^Chartered Bank of India. Australia and
Belgium-J. Matthieu A KBs., Brussels H mam!— I>l*'mto Miiatscliap" 
pij Aubtealia and New Zealand-UhIoh Han a of Australia, Limited. 
South Africa—Bank of Africa, Ltd. Siamlanl Hunk of South Africa H«l 
Sootii America London ami Brazilian Bank, Ltd. British Bank of South 
America, Ltd. Mexico—Banco de Londres y Mexico, Bermuda—Hank 
Bermuda, Hamilton. West IM-IKS-Hank of Nova Scotia. Kingston, 
•lamatca. Colonial Bank ami li ranches. British Columbia—Hank of 
British Columbia. Sam Feamoisco—Hank of BritDh OJumbla. New 
York American Exchange National Bank. Chioaoo- North-W 
National bank.

Iaw-Ioii Banker* -The Bank of England ; Messrs (Hyn A Co.
For sign A gen ta Liverpool — Bank of Liverpool. Scotland — National 

Hank of So.il.m-l. Limited, and branches. Ireland — Provincial Bank of 
Ireknd, Limited, and branches ; National Bank, Limited, and branches 
Awtraiia-I m. n Bank of Australia. New Zealand—Union Bank of Aus
tralia. India, China and Japan—Mercantile Bank of India, Limited. Lon- 
•k»au i Mu, Agr* Bank, Limited. West Indies-Colonial Bank. Parla 
Msmm n*r. iumi. Krause et Cle. Lyons—Credit Lyonnais.
Vluswx irculsr Notes for lYavsllers, available in all parts of the world



HEAD OFFICE 

OLD
TORONTO.

RELIABLE PROGRESSIVE
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

Cash Capital, 
Total Aasota,

9760,000.00 
1.610,827.88

Lessee paid elnoe organization, 918,908.240.72

DIRECTORS :
Hon OEO. A. COX. J. J. KENNY,

/‘test if tut. Vice-President.
Hoe. S. C. WIXIU

s. r. McKinnon 
Thomas uing

JOHN HOSKIN.O.C , U..D
ROBERT JAKFRAV
AUGUSTUS MVKRS

H. M. PELLATT

P. H. 8IM8, Secretary.
C. 8. O. JOHNSON, Resident Agent, 

Censds Lift Building, MONTREAL

A ^flAJVCE

w'mh An
%INCORPORATED 1633

970 INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE. August

TH

WESTERN
Assurance Company.

FIR N rime.
INCORPORA rso IN 1061.

Head Offloe, TORONTO

Capital Suoeerlbed.........
Capital Paid-up..............
Cash Assets, over...........
Annual Income, over...................... 1,280.000

LOSSES PAID SINCE ORGANIZATION, 825800000

................S2.000.000
......... 1.000 000
................ 2,400.000

OIRKOTONM.I
Hon. OBOROB A. COX,

J. J. KENNY, Vice-President and Mnnagins IHrtttm

Hon. 8. C. WOOD 

UKO. K. R. COCK BURN 

GKO. MrMUHKICH 

KOHKKT HKATY

W. K. BKoCK 

J. K. OS Born K. 

u. N. BAIRD

****»• •** <*• primtipmi OWew mmd Them, in (mnmém
mmd thm Vnlt*4 Hint*».

THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF NEW YORK

RICHARD A McCURDY President

IS THE LARGEST INSURANCE COMPANY IN THE WORLD

$253,786,437-66ASSETS,
Liabilities—(or guarantee fund) ...... ......
8urplue-3lst December, 1897 ...... ......
Total Income, 1897 ...... ...... ......
Total paid policy holders in 1897 ...... ......
Insurance and Annuities in Force, December 31,1897
Net Gain in 1897 .........................................................
Increase in Total Income ...... ...... ......
Increase in Assets ...... ..... ......
Increase in Surplus ...... ...... ......
Decrease in Expenses ..... ...... ......

8218,278.24307 
36,608,19469 
64,162 60823 
26,992 05642 

936,634.49663 
17.93616818 
4,459.91296 

19,04228924 
6,774 67989 

14617831

Paid to Policy-holders from the date of Organization, - $462,997.25071

THl MUTUAL LIFE ISSUES EVERY DESIRABLE FORM OF POLICY

PAYETTE BROWN, General Manager, Montreal

I
I

i
i• l
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ÏMSURAMaB PUBhiaATlDMB^a,
FOR SALE AT THE OFFICE OF *

•The Insurance Se finance ŒhrotticU, Blontrcat.
All Standard Inmtrance Hook* Mold at PuMlnher*’ Price*, /du* the duty.

Iht /mamr,mre Jt Finance Chronicle: A weekly journal dev- 
oinl 1 ■1 r interest* of Insurance and General Financial affairs.
Estabh'hed m January, 1881. Annual Subscription ..
Botm.1 V Nîmes, per vol......................................................

f loti Are «fiii Bn nklt»g. -The Bank Act, Canada, with notes,
Hies, and decisions, and the laiw relating to C heques, Warehouse 
Receipts, Hills of lading, Ktc., also the Saving Hank Act, the 
Winding Up Act, and Extract* from the Criminal Code.iSoe. Hy 
J. y Maclaien, O.C., D.t .1... LL.D., Mt in her of the Bar of (In- 
tano and ut Ouebcc. Solicitor to the Molsona Bank at Toronto 
Authdr of “Hills. Notes and Cheques,” Ac., etc , with an intro
duction on Banking in Canada, hy H. K. Walker, Rail., (.eneral 
Manager of the Canadian Bank of Commerce. Half-call Price ..

0» OO 
3 50

fire insurance.
Imiretlmtion fViNea, by J. Geiswot.n. The fullest and most extended 

work ..life kind ever attempted ; showing both the earned and un- 
premiums, both pro-rata and short rate, in actual figures of 

.tu from 1 cent to Sioo.ooo for any timefrom 1 day to 5 years. 10 OO 
OossldeaHon of I*re Datants and Imsscs : A new, complete, 

ami lal-orsaving method. By J. Griswold. Some eighty com
pany have adopted this excellent system, and it is steadily growing 
in fa»01 as the Underwriters become more familiar with it. Cost
of complete outfit...................................... ...................... .......................... .

/jurat's Frartiee of Fire CndenrrUing. Single copies. Price .. 
fin ff/esit * 'Hurt Book.—Aa AnnoUted Dictionary of the terms 

and le» hn.< al phrases in common use among Fire Underwriters. Hy 
I, (iaiswi 1 n To which is appended a Policy Form Hook, 
whole supplemented by Short Kate and Pro-Kata Cancellation 
lune I awes Published at the Office of the Insurance & Finance
Cmbonic 1 f, Montreal. Price..................

fires; Ihsir Causes, Frevention and Hr . Indien ; combining 
also a guide agents respecting insurance against loss by fire, and 
containing information as to the coostructioi. of buildings, special 
futures of manufacturing hazards, writing of policies, adjustment 
of losses, etc., by F. C. Moore, N.Y.,X9o pp., tamo., cloth, beveled 
edge Pru

ilritteoldt laid" of Constant Multi idler* and Tit ne Tables.
The hier l a Hr exhibits at a glance the number of months or days 

ween any two given dates, from one day to live years, 
t enilamt Multiplier», for the rapid Computation of 

ini«, t ancellation of long term, annual cr short terms policies, 
j W Interest, etc.; In set of 3cards with portfolio. Price .... 

tinned d» Fire l'ud*nrrIter's Text Hook. -Revised and brought 
down to dale Much new and valuable matter has been introduces!, 
including citations of d 
ire numerous and

« 50

LIFE IN8UEANCE.
I‘rind plee and 1‘rartice of Lifo

principles and practice of l.ife Insurance, 
reference. A complete arithmetical eapla 

ed in the science of Life Contingencies, 
additions by M. W. Smith, Actuary 
Pocket Kdition, flexible leather cover

nro, A treatise on the 
With valuable tables of 

of the computations 
Hy Nathan Willey,

■ Revised Kdition, 1893,with
15 OO

1 50 150
6 00Actuaries Edition, quarto, extra tables .. ..........

Life Agent's Manual. —The Insurance A Finance Vheoniclbs* 
new and revised edition of this well-known hand-book. The 
•im of !h. pi,bli.h«r» h.. hull 10 «iipply . lull mid complete 
"•emmet 0/ the rote» ef oil life t empamiei actively doing business 
in Canada and of the conditions upon which their policies are issued. 
Tables of reserves, interest ami discount have been added, and also 
explanatory notes respecting special policies. Hound in flexible 
leather, weighs about four ounces, t% x 3H inches. Contains eao 
pages of solid, useful information which no life agent should be
without. Price............... .......................................................

An Instruction Hook for Lifo Insurance Agent*. Canvassers 
and Solicitors. Hy N. Willbv, Actuary. Single copies. Price.... 

Throe N y stem* of lAfs Insurance. - Hy Mbrvin Tabor, formerly 
Actuary Illinois Insurance Department. Valuable alike to policy- 
holders ami policy-seekers, and indispensable to the I ife Insurance 
solicitor. The l-evel Premium, the Natural Premium and the Assess
ment systems are analysed and illustrated by tallies and plans per* 
tailing to each system in the fullest manner.

Agent'r Pocket Edition, printed on bond paper, flexible Russia 
cover, 340 pages. Published price, net ............................... .

The
and

a (Mi

s 00
s 00e per copy.........

1 50

intervening 1» 
1 he 1 able of

10.,

1 50ectsions in the higher courta. These citations 
cover the entire field, giving comprehensively 

the law of mhs insuranc i. The Index is very copious, referring 
sot on I v to pages hut sections. 1-arge octavo, 903 pages, full law 
sheep Published at the office of the Insurance A Finance 
Cbeonklb. Price

Qrituold’» Hand-Hook of AdlustmsHts.
A new edition, revised and greatly enlarged 
rity and mo*i perfect compendium of infi 
•tc., on the adjustment of Fire losses 
mg outfit complete without a copy.

Bias’d hook- of Forms - Puli 
■really enlarged, with s trea 
Single copies. Price. .....

The A. B. C. of lAfs Insurance. An elementary treatise on the 
fundamental principles id Life Insurance. Easily understood, and
adapted to the general want of agents and others. Price.....................

Hardy's Faluatlon laides — Hosed upon the Institute of Actuariel' 
Mortality Experience Hm Table at 3. 3*. 4 and 4% per cent. Gives 
I reunions and Reserves on all life and life and endowment paid-up
policies, full tables of annuity. Price ..................................................... .

Xafiler's Construction of Logarithms, translated from Latin into
English with valuable notes. A valuable book. Price.......................

Agent's Monetary Li/s anti Valuation Tables. -By U. Pares 
Face LEE, Actuary. An invaluable work for Life Agents. New edition

I 15

15 (Ml
By 1. Gbiswolo, Esq. 

The standard autho- 
tahular. legal, 

extant. No agency or adjust 
Green cloth and gold. Price . 

des, Endorsements, He. New 
ire on policy wr.ting by J. Gr

T 50
OrSUtMNk

6 00
50

I 60edition,

LAW, Ktc.1 60
Blue’* Kjrpiration Woo*.—Good for ten years from any dale of 

beginning No. 1, 71 leaves, 10 a 16 (6 to month), marbled
leather luck and corners, for small agencies. Price..........

No. ‘J, 96 leaves (8 to month), cloth and leather ..
No. 8, 168 leaves (14 to month), cloth and leather ..

Kdten’t Hre Insurance Companies and schemes established and 
pr ie ltd m «-real Britain and Ireland during the 17th and 18th cen
turies if great Mi iter ic value, centaim» imfermmtien never before
febhilrii Edition limned to 250 copies. Price......................

//(«••'s Foeket Fr/Hration Hook. Good lor seven years from any 
ilaie . gotten up on the same general plan as the large Expiration 
Hook, nut very neal and compact. Handsomely bountfin cloth, with
gi t side-title, pocket sire. f*er copy........................................................

Mine' Instruction Hook for Agents, new edition, revised and
greatly eulaiged. Single copies. Price.................................................

Fxpiration Woe*#.-,By Magurn). For the Mer- 
iiwi Manufacturer. These very ingenious and valuable hooks, 
hands of a shrewd, sharp agent, who aims to secure and con

tins his place, arc simply invaluable Price.... 
jfficeof Insurance A Finance Chronicle

on Buildings. Price........

The Insurance Law Journal.—A monthly publication established 
in 1871, and devoted exclusively to Insurance I .aw. The latest 
decisions published monthly There ia no other similar publication ; 
this is the only depository where the Insurance Decisions can he ob
tained in a body. Monthly numbers, each 6O0. Annual subscript 

Hack volumes since 1871, forming a complete library .I ln%ui 
Law, 960 pages each, law sheep, are for sale. Price per volume ....

a 00 
5 00
700 6 00

• 50
Cross and Digest I tut ex to Insurance Law Journal, Bigelow’s Life 

Laies. J. Brunei's Fire Cases covers entire insurance field. One 
book to handle when hunting up a point. Price...................5 00 6 00

A Hamlv I*, oh Hh fn.ur.mr. fuir, edretm, ih« Conn,,,, 
and its Customer, tiring the fire sections if the Ontario Insurance 
Act, 1897, with the Ontario decisions since idsfi, and the decisions 
of the Supreme Court of Canada. Compiled by Kodciuk James 
Maclenuan, ol Osgood Hall, Barrister-at-Law. Price ..

1 60
1 50

1 60 Hlns .t Nichols New Digest id Insurance Decisions, Fire and 
Marine, toe ether with an abstract of the I .aw on each nipoitanl point 
in Fire and Marine Insurance The whole being a complete Hand- 
Book of the 1-tw of Fire Insurance. 1881. Law sheep. Boo pp. Price. 

Illnc Jt Nichols' Firs Agents’ Hand Book of Insurance Law. p,ice. 
Im w

lire In*

Published at lhe <
Holer»' Ad fuel ment of Fire l.
fceoft of /.mi Forme and Apportionment Blanks-On one

Sheet Iksi aance Chronicle Ed.—Price, $1 per dor , $5 per too. 
Appraisement Blanks Full form—Price, $1 per dot., J5 per 100. 
Appraiser»' .liront-Short form—Pi ice, 50c. per dot., Jt per 100.

e 5olest Ihisi 1 OO 1 00
of Assignments of Life Foi idee. By Mine A Nichole. 
1 he Assignment of Life Policies has been the subject of much 
recent litigation, standard text books, issued only a few years since 
are wholly incomplete in regard to it. Brought down to dale. Cloth

1 110

1 5i
May «Ht Insuranee.—The Uw of Insurance as applicable to Fire. Life.

Accident and other risks not marine. 980 pages, 8vo. Price.....V 
TAe Law of Fire Insurance.- Hy Henry Flanders. Esq The 

most recent and exhaustive text-book on Fire Insurance Second 
edition. One vol .670 pages. Law sheep. Published at 07 60 

Bennett's Firs Insurance Cases, British and American, from the
earliest dates : full and valuable. 5 vola. Price per volume........

Ihs Law of Life Insurance. — Life and Accident Insurance 
Reports. Hy Mslvillb L. Bigelow, of t..e Boston bar, with 
to leading English cases, and numeroua refer* mes. 5 vola, loo pates.
royal octavo. Uw sheep Price p*r volume............

Insurance in Onlatio —The Insurance Corporations Act, 189», with 
practical Notes ami Appendices. Appendix A.-Acts Subsidiary to 
the Insurance Corporation Act, with annotation. 1. R. S. () 1887. 
c. 13ft(as amended or affected by subsequent enactments) an Act to 
secure to wives ami children the Benefit of Life Assurance. ». R. 
S. <). 1888 c. 167, sections 114-119, Statutory conditions td Fire 
Policies and provisions relating thereto, together with other auxil 
larvor declaratory enactment. Appendix It — Departmental form, 
with directions as to their use. for imruoses of the Insurance Corpo 

nee Contracts. Illustra 
m Howard Hunter, B.A. 

ry Chapter by J. Howard 
r, Inspector of Insurance and Regis- 
the Province of Ontario. All the

• OO

FIITAlsrciAIa.

Hoad relue* l.y Montgomery BolUns -Tablesshowing net
of B ml* a lid other investments maturing in from six months 
year*, I hearing interest at from 3% per cent, to 7 per cent pay- 
aU« halfyeatly, at rates to yield from a.90 per cent. 10 ft per cent, 

"f/ce ei,htS an,‘ lenlhl- toP'«* «nay be obtained of this

dodtvw.’ MhIIm ThMm. ,t compound iH.nl, »ho. in, ..In. 
sing ■ , Ü\ menu due at end of any half year, value of payment due 
.. y ,fo! •"* number of halt years, value id payment due
y»4i v at end of any half year from 6 months to jo years inclusive

5 00

• AO
to fifty

1 to
3 OO

I
10 OO

their use for purposes n 
ndn C'.—Forms of Insura 

provisions of the Act. By 
-at-law, with an^lntnidi 
M A.. Barrister

recent end imputant cases, both in our own Couru and 
the United States have been

Act
•*" I-‘. I.hnl. I‘wu.i| CmmIimi Ml l-roviouol HottUii., Iit- 
.ur..,, C, i IL.EKI.I and Uw.. Liu. orciiudl.ii, Brm.I,

""k niHclor. ,nd Bulk AgtiKio .1 boa. aod 
“ ,l “ 1 ">» Nilicin»., Privât. Ba.ki, Lou ud Morton Com. 
pooirr, Miwk Broker., etc. Teblee of comporoliro vajuo Vwlio. 
Cort.it, Md Poroiga Moeey, ou. Prit»........  More»*

rations Act. Appe 
Uve of the provisnn

Hunter, M A., Hamster 
trar of Friendly Societii

°W .11...

aies, both in our own Couru and those ol

I 00 Act. • so
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Confederation
* bife
! ASSOCIATION I
* Head OHIce • -I

*****•*♦***»**♦♦♦ mi!;I * Dam PH LETS, either in 1 rcnch 
or English, giving full parti

culars of the plans of insurance 
opefotrd by the Association >ill 
lie sent on application to the Head 
Office, or to any of the Associa
tion's Agents.

!There are no conditions in 
■ the unconditional accumula

tive policies issued by this Associ
ation, they guarantee Extended 
Insurance or a Paid-up Policy 
after two years, or a Cash Value 
after five year*.

i
î Toronto, Ont. *•*•*•*•*••

!**••*•••*••****•'
HON. NIK W. P. HOWI.ANI». K.C.H.O., C.H.

rrbbiobht. J. K. NACDOXALn,
W. C. MACDONALD,

acrvawv.
M4N4QINQ 01*11

PROVINCIAL AOMNOV STAFF.
Manitoba and British Columbia :

I). McDonald, Inspector........

C. K. K IKK, (’ashlar.....................

Ontario and Quebec 
,1. ToWKB BovD, Superintendent 

H. J. .IOBN8TON. Manager

Maritime Provinces and Newfoundland ;
r. W. UBBBW, Manager..........

A ALl.iaon, HeereUry..............

T(
WlNNIVKO

Man. MillAl.irAK

British Empire Mutual Life Assurance Comparo
IVCOINTH/ZBAIj

FOUNDED >047

Kx-lrarts from the Sl.it .limitai Report.
During the year 1897. 1186 Policies were issued 

assuring
Additions to Funds 
Total Revenue
Total Assets * * '_____ "_____ _

All classes of Life Assurance and Annuity business transacted and Loans granted
at moderate rates

I
$3,464,774,6

591.158.1
1.955.622.1

13.000.877.$

A. McDdUQALD.F. STANCUFFE. Ctnem/ Mifuiçet /or Lan
Afa n agi NX / •>r•

FEDERAL LIFE
Assurance Com pan

Hamiljjpn.-Ctmada.Head Office.

. *'X$1,331.448.27 
L 300,71394 

39,246 47 -

m
Capital and Assets 
Premium Income, 1897 
Dividends to Policyholders

8. M. KENNEY,
Secretary.

H. RUSSELL POPHAM, Local Manager Province of Quebec.

J. It. McCIJTCHEON,
Sap of A,DAVID DEXTER,

Managing Pre.tor.

Stic,I, Stswliid Cktmbeii. Moatml.I’ublubcJ by K. WiLiUN-Smiii h Ijj T*®”


